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Erratum
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deatb lllas October 13, not October 15,
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apologi(\.
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"I'll be glad wbett we bsve
a clissloss sodety - I lcver

.could st8nd the Door."

HATCHER fell crushed between
the resistalce of the working class
on the one side and the attempt to
pusue a policy independent of

Euopean capilal on the other. Her
replacement by John Major rcprcsents
the reorientation of British capital
towards Europe, but it does not indicate a
softening of the attacks on the wo*ing
class. Quite the reveGe - the risg of
what can best be descdbed as "Euro-
Thatcherism" means a reodentation
toward Euope but the retention of the
same policies of mass rmemployment and
arti-trade udonism that characterized
Thatcher helself. This time these attacks
will be reinforced by Britain's recent
membership in the Excha[ge Ratg Mech-
arism (ERM) of the European Monetary
System.

Underlying Thatcher's rcsignation and
the divisions within the Conservative
Party and ruling class which it reflects,
was the disintegration of the economic
project embarked on by the Tories in
1 979. This involved an attempt to use the
resources created by No h sea oil to
impose a prcfound defeat on the working
class while maintaining ar economic
orienration and political syslem rooted in
Britain's imperial past - the dominance
of the City of London, oveBeas invest-
ment and a military appa.atus out of all
proportion to the real s[ength of the Brit-
ish eco[omy, all at the expense of under-
rnining the tIK's domestic economy.

For two years aftq 1979, the Tharcher
government allowed Bdrish domestic
manufacluring indusrry to collapse. Bril-

GULF CRISIS / BRITAIN

THE RESIGNATIoN of
Margaret Thatcher as British

Prime Minister and her
replacement by John Major

is the most dramatic
exploslon in the Tory
lconseruativel party

for over a decade. The
removal of Thatcher
signals the end of a

particular proiect of the
bourgeoisie and the

beginning of a
reorganization of British

politics.

JAMES BROOK

ish manufacturing fetl by more lhan 1570

- the greatest decline since the aftermath
of World War l. All restrictions on the
export of capital were lifted and a net out-
flow of $20obn rook place over the next
decade. The balance of payments was
funded though North Sea oil revenues
and booming financial services. Unem-
ployment soa.red to over tlu-ee million on
official figules and four million in rcal
terns.

Simultaneously a major reorganjzation
of the UK's domestic economy was rutder-
taken. A programme of privatizalion
began 

- 
including telecommunications,

steel, the pofis, gas, electricity alld water.
Tmde union laws were tightened, with
restrictions on picketing, the oudawing of
the closed shop [compulsory trade union
membershipl, and the seizure of assets of
rmions engaged in industrial struggles.
Specific goups of workem 

- 
above all

the mi[ers, but also the steelworkers,
docke$ and printe$ 

- were singled out
for exemplary defeat. On the political
front, the Labour Party split in 1981 with
the formation of the Social Democmtic
Party 

- 
t}le majoriry of which went on to

firse with lhe Liberals after rhe 1987 elec-
tion.

After initial hesitations, the ruling class
united behind the govemment's economic
programme. British financial capital
gained from the widening of 0re scop€ of
its intemational operations. The oil com-
panies 

- 
a major sector of British capital

- 
gained from the North Sea oil boom.

Major manufacturing se€tors began to rap-
idly diversify investinmt abroad - 3

From Thatcher to
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around 507o of the profits of the top 100

UK fiIms now come from overseas opeIa-

tions. At the same time the govemment's
calculation was that the resulting unem-
ployment would crush the resistance of
ihe working class, and. on tlat basis, the

domestic manufacturing base of British
caDital would be rcbuill logether with rhe
profirs ofis marufacturing firms

Ini[ally, this strategy worked brilliantly
for capital. The share of GDP accounted
for by company profits soared from under
127o in the depth of the re.ession in 1981
to over 197, in 1984.

At the sarne time the revenue from
North Sea oil allowed a substaltial
increase in the living standards of a large
proportion of the employed working class

- real wages rose by n% tn r}].e decade
aftet 1979.

The working class was splil between a

large se.tion hit by unemploymenl and its
effects, such as low pay, and another part
gaining e.onomically from Thalcherism.
In both the 1983 and 1987 general elec-
lions, substantial sections of high-paid
skilled worke$ swung to vote for the Con-
servatives, while, on the other hand, riots
broke out in t}Ie most deprived irner cities
in 198i. With Labour devastated by the
l98l split, Thatcher won three consecu-
tive general elections.

Boom and Thatcher collapse
together

But the Thatcher govemmenfs econom-
ic policy was a product of the rise in com-
modity prices and the intemational
financial boom after 1979, and it began to
collapse with them. The oil price collapse
of 1985 severely affected the balance of
payments. In the stock market crash of
1987 UK capital Iost almost a quarter of
its overc€as assets.

Sectors of UK capital oriented to oil and
international lmancial operations were no
longer able ro take the strain of financing
the UK balance of payments, which after
1987 has deteriorated into the worst defi-
cit in British peacetime history. Furl.her-
more the huge outflow of capital began to
undermine the domestic economy. In
1989 $e nel outflow o[ long lerm capital
was $40bn, 67o ofGDP. This required for-
eign borowing of $40bn, attracted by
high interest rates which rose to 157o, with
a devastating impacl both o[ UK invest-
ment and on t}Ie Tory Party's electoal
suppofl amongst homeownen with mo -
gages.

Most flmdamentally, despire terdble
defeats inflicted on particular groups of
workers in sfuggle - with the number of
steelworkers cut by over 5096, the number
of miners by 607o, and total defeat of rhe
port workers - the working class was not
beaten down severely ard comprehensive-
ly enough to allow the sustained rcbuild-
ing of the profits of domesric indusrry_ In
1988 railworkers, and in 1989 local gov-
emment workers, defeated the govem-

ment, In 1990 most of the major engr-

neering employers werc forced to con'

cede i reduction in the working week

from 39 to 3? hours after selective strike
actions by unions. The working class was

able to r;sist the attempt to cut its living
standards and from 1989 on comPany
prolits plunged as the working class suc-

cessfully defended real incomes - com-
pany prohts tell from l7% ofCDP in mid
lg88 ro 137o bv rnid 1990.

Gor"mrnertt,-popularity deepened as

mass opPosition to the Poll tax devel-
oped. By the beginning of 1990, a sharp
economic recessiol was setting in. The
(JK economy had arrived in an impasse,
both domestically and intemationally.

But, while the decisive factor which
broke Thatcher was her inability to gdnd
down the working class, the immediate
occasion for hff resignalion was Lhe cri-
sis of orientation provoked by this former
fact inside the ruling class in its relalion
to the EEC.

In the period of the oil boom, Britain's
North Sea oil reserves werc a major ilsset
for fle EEC and a]so allowed Lhe UK lo
run trade swpluses with almost all EEC
cormtries. The UK was in a rclatively
srrong bargaining position - achieving
significant rcductions in its payments to
the EEC budget. Thatcher wa-s therefore
at fiIst able to maintain a relatively strong
position for British capital within the
EEC hierarchy despite the run down of
the domestic economy.

But with lhe collapse of oil prices, the
UK's bargainhg position collapsed also,
and t}re already dominant position of Ger-
many and Fmnce was further strength,
ened. Given Britain's weak domestic
manufacruring eco[omy, Thatcher
understood l}lat the UK could not paflici-

oate in the moves towards gTealer mone-

iarv harmonization underlaken by France

,na G".--v without immense economic

and ooliticai difficulties. The uaditional
Dellybougeois economic base of the Tory
'p..w t ouiA funhermore be dcstroyed by

mo;es towards Ewopean economic union,

In the 1989 elections to fte Euopean par-

liament, Thatcher attempted to consolidats

fte Tory Party around a "Gaullist" attitude

to EuoP€.
But the result was a double debacle.

British capiul, for which participation in

the post-1992 Ewopean system is more
imponant than r}re Tory Party's electoral
considerations, found Thatcher's policy
unacceptable, Thatcher's Chaacellor of
0re Exchequd lFinance Minister] Law-
son, resigned over Britain's delay in join-
ing $e ERM. M ichael Heselljne, one time
defence ministq - who had resigned
ftom the govemment in 1985 because he
favowed selling Ore Wesdand helicopter
company to a European as opposed to a
US fimr - had steadily built up a pro-
EEC leadership challenge within the Tory
Party.

Decisive defeat in
Euro-elections

Second, the working class was con-
cemed by the deteriorating economic sinr-
ation, particularly dsing inflation and the
effect of high inlerest lates, rather than
Thatcher's grandiose dreams, and was by
this time tuming decisively against the
government. In June 1989, in the Ewope-
an elections, Thatcher suffered her iust
defeat in a nationwide eleltion.

From aummn 1989 onwards, the writing
was on the wall. A token candidate was
put up against Thatcher for the Tory Party
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leadership in Ocrober 19g9.
A series of Cabinet [rhe
inner-circle of rhe Govern-
ment] resignations look place
throughour rhe following
year 

- including that of
Thatchedte industry minister
Nicholas Ridley fo[owing
his anti-German outburut.
Finally, the rcsignation of the
deputy prime rninister, Geof-
ftey Howe, over Thatcher's
refusal to endorse plans for
economic and monetary
union put forward at the
EEC's Rome surrunit, precip-
itated Thatcher's downfall.

Confronted with this deba-
cle all three of the challengen
for the succession to Thatcher

- Chancellor of the Exche-
quer John Major, Foreign
Secretary Douglas Hurd and
Michael Heseltine - pro-
posed, in different degrees, to rationalize
the governrnent's activities in a common
direction 

- eliminating the most extrava-
Sant anti-working class provocations, Irot-
ably the poll tax, and improving relations
with the EEC.

But the removal of Thatcher does not
rcpresent a shift towards a new and less
severe economic order. On the contrary,
the core of the policy will be an even more
severe drive to force down wages. This is
to be achieved through increased unem-
ployment and closer integration with West
Euopean capital. This is clear from the
policies proclaimed by all sections of the
Tory Paty, and most notably the new
prime minister, John Major. All propose
to "build on the achievements of' Thatch-
er, not eliminate them. No one has sug-
gested altering the anti-trade union laws

- except to fwther tighten them. No one
has talked about reversing the privatiza-
tions. No one has proposed to tackle mass
unemployment.

The one new policy of the anti-Thatchcr
camp in the Tory Party was to still fwther
tighten the scrcw on the working class
hrough ERM membership. This, indeed,
will mean stepped up atlacks on the work-
ing class - 

leading [o a rapid new surge
in unemploymelt and a sustained attempt
to reduce real wages.

Thatcher herself was rcmoved because
she opposed capital's tum towards Euope
and combined dris with bourgeois trium-
phalist attacks on the working class, such
as the poll tax, which went beyond what
was politically sustainable in the class
rclation of forces in Britain.

Johrl Major, who was the prefeled ca[-
didare of bolh the ThatcheriEs and big
business Oe was endorsed by bo0r the
Financial Times and the Iimes) supports
acceptance of the tum towards Europe
but, at the same time, waflts to negotiate
the besL position for British capital within
it. He is Thatcher's ex-chancellor and will
maintain her attacks on the working class.

Major is as hardline as Thatcher on rhe
economy and the market but he does not
share Thatcher's ideological opposition to
Euope - despite the Thatcherites
endorscment of him.

He brings the'Tory party into line with
the goal of integraLing Brirain wirh big
Europcan capital whilst pmgmatically
defending the specilic position of British
capital within this. Rathq than putting
forward the messianic British vision of
Thatcher, he aims to del'cnd lhe spccific
interests of British capital \,r'ithin a EuIo-
pean framework.

The same applies on the social level.
Major's policy means trying to ddve
down real wages, but without some of the
specifically Thalcherile excesses - for
exarnple, he has gone out of his way to
declare his corltmitrneirt to the National
Health Service. His opposition to the
death penalty is well knowr and, unlike
Thalcher and many of his own Thatcher-
ite backeN, he has in the past srongly
opPosed racism.

Attack on living standards
planned

But despite the short telm honeymoon
for tie Tories that will follow Thatcher's
repl acement, the fundamental political
problem for British capital is that the
attack on working class living standards
implied by the prcsent state of the UK
economy and ERM membership is so
severe that no gover[nent implemetting
these policies can hope to be popular.
Curent economic conditions and ERM
membership would also destroy the sup-
port of a Labour government carrying
them 0rough. The problem for capital,
thercfore, is how to carry fhrough a policy
whose effects will be reje.ted by an ovei-
whelming majority of the electorate under
any govemment.

The answer for capital is that every par-
ty in British politics must be committed to

support for current economic
policies and, in panicular,
membership of rhe ERM. The
latler must tle an issue Dlaced
by aI parry leaders above
"questioning". The Tories
must carry Ole policies tlrough
regardless of the electoral con-
sequences, Labour must be
forced to promise to maintain
such a policy if in govemrnent
even though it would eliminate
any basis for refoms. Such
"Euro-Thatchedsm" in reality
will require a radical reorgani-
zation ofthe political system.

Thatcher's downfall indi-
cates we are comilg to the end
of an era in British polirics 

-that of an altemation in gov-
ernment of a dominant Tory
party and pedodic right wing
majority Labour govemrnents.
Such a system had its base in

the strength of British imperialism. In for-
eign policy terms it rested on Britain's
"special relationship" with fte United
States 

- 
on whose rcle in stabilizing the

inlemarional capilalist system rhe sccurily
of British overseas investrnent depended.
The stable and subservient British Labour
Pafiy has existed as a pafl of this imperial-
ist system. But this economic system has
b€en in steady decline for the entirc twen-
tieth century although Thatcher made a
Iast attempt to save it using the bonus of
the resouce of North Sea oil.

In fte end the balance sheet of Thatch-
er's premiership is clear, She failed on all
her own sEategic objectives. Despite the
North Sea oil and the disarray of Labour
she nevq succeeded in incrcasing the
Tory vote. She failed to make the domes-
tic economy intemationally competitive.
Her govemment disintegrated amid the
pressue of working class resistance on
one side and the new projects of the EEC
on the other.

Major will equally fail because, in
essence, his economic proje4t amounts to
reorienting British capital into Eurcpe, but
tying to maintain B tain's imperial edi-
fice in place. This combination, as with
Thatcher, is more than the British econo-
my can sustain. British capital is reaching
the end of an historic road - the economy
is beyond mere tinkedng and even to
achieve capitalist economic rationality a
radical break with the imperialist past is
rcquircd,

The insoluble problem for Major, and
any Conserva(ve leader, is that such a
reodentation collides precisely with those
sections of capital on which the interests
offie Tory Pany are mosl hrmly based.

Amid Thatcher's fau the outline of what
iII the longer term will be a new party
political system is therefore shaping itself
in Britain. The firmesr defeflders of the
European option in Britain fie the Liberal
Democmts, the pro-European wing of the
Tory party and the fight wing of t]le

THATg
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Labour Party. The bougeoisie must now

try to cfeate a system of govemment

which givespermanent hegemony to these

forces through Tory or Labour govem-
menrs and finally through Tory-Liberal or
Labour-Liberal coalitions. That will
require ending the first past the post elec-

toral svslem based on Tory pre-emmence

and a ihift to propoflional representation
and coalition government. This would be
a shift to a "European" political syslem.

Such govemmelts would mainuin in
place lhe essential anti-working class poli'
;ies olThatcherism while integrating Brit-
ish capitalism into Europe. The interests
o[ capital have and will also ma]e new
dcmands on lhe Labour Party under Kin-
nock - to tie Labour into pro-Euopea[
capital, to bring in proportional represen-
tation, to sever the link with the unions, to
break the left in tho party, to bring Labour
to accept coalition with the Liberals.

The other side of the rmdermining of the
tradirional political system is that the
intensity of the attack on real wages neces-
sary for UK capital to compete in Eulope
fimlly Oueatens the stability of a right-
wing Labour govemment carrying out a
"pro-European" policy.

Contlnued resistance to
Labour right

Resistance to Kinnock in the trade
unions and Labour Party, with the left
weakened but not eliminated, continues to
disturb capital. The latter's goal of elimi-
nating Labow's deep structural links widr
the unions and reorganizing it as an essen-
tially West Ewopean social democratic
party has still not been reached.

The differences in t}Ie Tory party are not
over how much, but melely over by what
means, to attack the working class move-
ment. Tactical miscalculations such as the
poll tax may or may not go, but the core of
Thatcher's policies will continue-

Taken overall, despite the failue of her
own project, Thatcher played a decisive
role for the bourgeoisie in attacking the
working class - she was rmdoubtedly in
lhis respecl the most successful pdme
minister since the inter-war period. U[der
the impact of fie split in l98l Labour
moved decisively to fhe right. The trade
unions have been weakeled. Thatcher's
successors dm to build on these achieve-
ments for capital by integlating British
capital morc clearly into Europe while
maintaining the scope ofher attack on the
working class - a policy b be pwsued by
Tory, Labour or coalition govemrnents.

There is undoubtedly widesgead popu-
lar satisfaction that Thatcher has bitten the
dust. But Euo-Thatcherism will turn out
to be rnore vicious than Thatcherism mark
one.

At the same time, Euo-Thatcherism
will confront a working class encouraged
by the downfall of its most hated enemy.

IF Britain is enrering a Deriod ofintense class
Et sr"ggtes. * -

A bad result for the
big bour$eois Parties

JOHN MEEHAN

! INE GAEL was desperalely try-
L i"g ro regain Eound. resorting
F ,o _rec smear" tactrcs asiunsl
I Robmson, and suggesrin! rhar
her views on social issues were too
exEeme. None of this was having any
effect, so they tumed lheir attention to
knihan. The issue they chose was trivi
al, alrnost ajoke. Fianna Fdil in February
1982 tried to influence the then-
President PaEick Hillery not to grant the
request of the Fine Gael Taoiseach (Pre-
mier), Garet Fitzgerald, for a dissolution
of the D6il (pnliament) and an immedi-
ate General Elertion. Nobody tried very
hald to deny this facl Nobody carcd too
much about it, except Garrel Fitzgerald.

Fitzgerald conftonted I$ihan on TV.
The signiflcance was supposed fo be that
Hillery had demonsrrared his "indepen-
dence" by rejecting the FF approaches,
lrnihan however, according to Fitzge-
rald, was such a pafiy hack that he would
do anything that was asked of him.
To general amazement, l,enihan

denied that these events ever took place.
The row rolled on for a couple of days
and disastq srruck the FF candidate. A
politics studenr, Jim Duffy, produced a
taped inlerview - done last May -where Lenihan gave an entirely plausible
and detailed account of the events in ear-
ly 1982. Nor two hours later, l,enihan
came on TV, ruming his face away from
the interviewer, towards ihe carnera, and
again denied everyrhing.

The Richard Nixon-style tacrics failed

lamentably. The affats is derisively nick-
named "Parkgate" aftel the location of the
President's mansion in Phoenix Park.

Lenihan's campaign hit the rocks, and
the opposition parties tabled a motion of
no confidence in t]Ie D6il. The PDs
demanded Lenihan's sacking, At first FF
leader Charles Haughey fought tough. Bur
an hour before the crucial vote, he sacked
his "old friend of over 30 years" who had
stubbomly refirsed to rcsign.

No pity tor the amiable bad
guy

FF then tumed around aIId asked the
voters to elect Lenihan as President. It
was hoped t]lat trouble inside FF could
fien be avoided - after all, Lenihan
would have had to resign Aom the govem-
ment anyway if he won the election, so
what difffience would a week make? In
the soap operas people feel sorry for the
amiable bad guy, so why shouldn't life
imitate afl?

l,enihan regained some of the gound he
had lost, but not enough. His campaign
becarne extremely dirty. One FF TD (MP)
suggested Robinson would open an "abor-
tion clinic/abortion information centle" in
rhe Park; a govemment minster suggested
she had a "new found" interest in her fam-
ily; Haughey hied 0le red scare tactic wirh
dire wa]nings of a Communist conspira-
cy, The finishing touches were added at
ground level, with one story abour Robin-
son beirg a lesbian.

lnternatlonal Vlewpolnt ln95a Dec€mber iO, 1990

A NEW shockwave hlt the lrlsh polltlcal system wlth the
election of Mary Robinson as Presldent of the 26 County
Southern Statelollowing a three-way contest on November 7.

Roblnson, a non-party femlnlst and civil rights lawyer
backed by the Labour Party, Workers' Party, and lhe Greens,
took 38.9olo on the flrst count and then went on to deteat the
nomlnee ol the governlng Flanna Fail party Brlan Lenihan by
over 80,000 votes on the second count.

Only two weeks before such an outcome would have seemed
lncredlble. Lenlhan, Tenalste (deputy prlme mlnlster) In the
Fianna FaiUProgresslve Democrat (FF/PD) coalltlon elected in
June 19891, was way ahead in the oplnion polls wlth over 50%
of the vote. The only polnt of interest was that Bobinson was
taklng lust over 30% ol the vote and the candldate of Flne Gael
(traditlonally the second most popular party ln the state),
Austln Currle, was trailing a poor third wlth only 14olo.



Opposltion to reactlonary
moral code

Without going into h)?erbole, that
developmgnt on its own can be seen as a
small souce of hope for progressive forc-
es in Ireland. It is the first time that a can-
didate with a rccord of opposition to the
Catholic Church's reactionary moral
teachings has ever taken elective office in
a staEwide poll. It is the first time ever
that FF has lost a prcsidential election.
The wirming candidate had be4n nominat-
ed by the weak left reformist parties and
the Greens, who betwe€n them got only
164o in the 1989 general election. But -and it is a big but - Mary Robinson's
victory rmderlines the extreme fragility of
the bourgeois party system in the 26
counties.

The Robinson campaign played clever-
ly on the weakness of the big parties. It
was stessed that the Presidency is largely
a ceremonial and powerless office. Thus
anyone who had doubts about Robinsol's
views, could be asswed that the contest
was less important than a gengral elea-
tion. An example of this comes from Gal-
way - students at the University there,

like many o$ers rhroughour heland,
are illegally publishing iiformarion for
women on how to get an abo ion out-
side keland. Ir is rhe subjecr of a long
drawn out legal battle, an6 to her credir,
Robinson has legally reFe,sented the
students in court. So, when Robinson
was asked would she srill support lhis
lire when elected hesidenl, she said
she couldn't because of the restrictions
on the office.

On the other hand, in her victory
speech, she declarcd rhat "Mna na hEi-
reann" (women of Ireland) had stopped
rocking the cradle and instead "rocke-d
the system". While she successtully
ca.me across in the carrpaign as an anti-
politician, she certainly uses one of the
old dubious political tdcks - long on
rheto c, sholt on substance.

The Robinson campaign was caleful-
ly constructed to be as inoffensive as
possible. While most people knew her
record on lhe controversial issues. they
were hardly mentioned in fte campaign
literatwe. Early on in the campaign, a
woman prominently identified with the
stuggle against the so-called "prolife"
constitutional amendment was first
asked to direct Robinson's campaign
and then dumped because of objections
by Labour Pafiy leaders and advertising
agency representatives. similarly,
because Robinson herself belongs to no
party, she consislendy denied being a
socialist.

Given the abysmal rccord of lreland's
social democratic left - it has rcgular-
ly beefl a coalition partrIer of Fine Gael
in very right-wing administrarions -Robinson's denial might not in itself
have be€n open !o criticism. But l.he

failwe to explicidy reject t]Ie rightwhg
consensus of Fiama F6il/Progressive
Democrars/Fine Cael tells its own story.

Futher, substantial criticisms can be
made of her stanc€ on the nalional ques-
tion. Robinson resigned from the Labour
Party after the signing of the Anglo-Irish
agrerment because she said it was too

IRELAND

had on the Unionists. This was music to
the ears of lan Paisley and other Loyalist
dinosaurs, and has eamed her the justifia-
ble mistrust of militant natiooalists. As
against that, she does have a rccord of
opposing reprcssive legislation, and her
election sets up the possibility of a rerun
of the Cearbhall O' D6laigh affair of 1976
(see box),

Lenihan's defeat opens up the race
inside FF to succeed Haughey. Haughey,
who had come tlrough so many cdses,
and finally got the se.urity he craved, is

weaker than ever. Fine Gael's disastrous
showing has already forced Alan Dukes
out of the leadership to be replaced by dle
even more right wing John Bruton.
Labour won't get anything like Robin-
son's level of support in a general elec-
tion, but has definitely strengthened its
position.

Finaly the result emphasizes what I
said about the 1989 general election, that
there is a weak radicalization going on.

The key thing for any left wing force is to
stay out ofcoalilion wilh the parties of the
risht - FF, PDs, and FC. 't
1. S@ Jdfl l{eh.a: "Lish woltcls Eje! aBlarily",
I^t tuton t Vidpoint, *168, JuIy 31, 1989. 7
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All ftis \ras designed to hit a woman
who had t?ken on the Catholic Church for
over 20 yeam on contraception, divorce,
and tle right to irformaLion on aboriion.
Ir had particular signifiaance because
there were major defeats fot the Irish
women's movement in the 1980s in two
referenda.

In one referendum, right wingers suc-
cessfully inserted a constiutional clause
making the legalization o[ abortion
impossible; in another the Catholic righr
prcvented the lemoval of a constitutional
ban on divorce. In both these campaigns,
Robinson was prominenrly identified
with Ore losing side, But Fianna Fdil's
mud did not stick. After the farce of
"Parkgato", too many of their very loyal
suppofters had deserted to Robinson a.nd

were not coming back.
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lntroduction by Gerry Foley
THE SECOND national congress of the Ukralnlan
national-democratic movement, Bukh, opened ln Klev on
October 25 ln the wake oI a campaign of mass moblllzatlons
agalnst the still communist-domlnated government ol the
republlc. The Communlsts galned more than a two-thlrds
malorlty ln the Ukralnlan Supreme Sovlet ln electlons that
were largely rlgged.

Nonetheless, Rukh and other opposltion lorces won a strong
loothold ln the Supreme Sovlet and control of local
governments ln western ukralne. Atter the elec ons, the local
Communist Party also started running scared. Thus, the
CP-domlnated Supreme Sovlet voted a declaratlon of
soverelgnty golng very far toward lull independence.

The campalgn was a mllltant one, lnvolvlng masslve rallles ln
western Ukraine and Klev, and ln partlcular a hunger strike
involvlng a llfth of all students ln the republlc. lt was also
uneven. Nonetheless, lt won malor vlctorles, tlnally fOrclng
out the premier, Vltalll Mosol, on October 23.

The Rukh congress was marked by a radlcallzauon,
contlrmatlon of the goal ol full lndependence for Ukralne and
total relectlon ol percstrolRa,whlch the ukralnlan movement,
llke the Baltlc fronts, was supposedly founded to support
Irom below, The new stance of the movement ls lllustrated by
the keynote speech of the chalrman, the poet lvan Drach. The
followlng ls a condensation oI the speech. ln some passages,
Drach showed that he ldenflfled Statinlsm wlth Botshevism,
but they were only repetltlons of hls general attacks on the
Stalinlst system.

ORBACHEV reminded us of
Malyskov's words... "My
Ukmine, I need nothing in rhe
world but to hear your voice

and to ke€p your kindness." It is very
impoftant to listen to fie voice of
Ukraine 

- 
it has be€n raised in nlliesl it

has grown harsh and uncompromising.
Emotion has often upset cool thinking.
But our kindness cooled with t}te shrdenr
hunger sfikers on the stones of IndeDen-
dence Square.

The wheel ofhistory has skidded in rhe
blood of millions ofbodies, right heie on
one sixth of the planet, precisely because
a new imperialist reaction, hiding behind

rairs and sDe.ia]ness, the peoples did not

allow lhemselves !o tle ground into a uni-

form mass of hoPless slaves, into biolog-

ical robots - zombies.
Thus, any objective histodcal, political,

economic, social and cultural analysis

inevitablv leads us to one conclusion -only firli sovereignry of the Lrkrainian
people, a completely independenl Ukrai-
nian state, corresponds to the develop-
ment of world civilizarion today. Any
o&er formula for the historical existence

of a peoplg, of a nation, unequivocally
and mercilessly consigns Ukrainian socie-

ty to the rearguard of socieq,, makes it
fodder, raw matedal for the devclopment
of other nation-states.

We se€ that for some rcason forces arc
uniting in oppositiol to state sovereignty
for the Ukainian people that yesterday, it
would seem, were making very differellt
noises. From Gorbachev and the entirc
Presidertial Council to their political
opposites and opponents. From the Ccn-
tral Cornmittees of the CPSU and the
Uklainian CP to dozens of Moscow par-
ties and grouplets.

Yesterday's Ilberals and
humanists

We see how yesterday's liberals and
humanists, even rc.ent cultural luminar,
ies, are l'locking to rhe Kremlin's doors in
order not lo be lefl behind in condcmning
"separatism and nationalism." We have
felt, and continue to feel, wamth and
sympa$y for Russian patriots who, in rhe
bad times not so long ago, fought for the
resurrection of thet country. so, it is with
sorow tllat we note that the patriotism of
many of them, t se€ms today, still con-
tains such elements as a boastful and arro-
gant diyespe{t for the efforts of non-
Russian peoples, and above all. ukraini-
ans, to libeBte thernselves.

Il. is strange to s€e how Russian dissi-
dents, driven abroad nor long ago, raisc
an outcry against us from there irl the col-
umns oI mouthpieces of lhe Communisl
Party. Solzhenitsyn himself has sounded
a charge against his concentration camp
maEs - dre Lrl<rainians and Byetorus-
sians.

Thus, we see the imperial idea in actiorl
at work, as when the defeated Denikin
and Shulgin praised the Bolshevik ene-
mies for resloring the "one and indivisi-
ble" [Russian stare].

We have to be prepared lo see the impe-
nal cenler mount tle mosl fu ous opposi-
tion to the efforts of rhe Uhainian people
to libemte itself. Ukraine has been and
remains the breadbasket of the empire,
oile of the main provideN of living pow-
er, of cannon fodder, of military technolo-
gy for the favored and main institution of
mle - the amy.

The Donetsk miner; the Luhansk
chemical worker; the Dnieper metalwork-
er; the Kiev and Kiarkiv machine build-
ers; the Mikolaiv shipyard workers; the

Speech by nationallst leader
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a socialist mask, resurrected all that was
blackqst, lowest and most savage. Thus,
ou! road to liberation, to a retum to the
family of peoples, has not be€n and will
not be easy. But we are condemned to
pursue it to a victorious conclusion, if we
do not want to vanish forever from the
face of the earth.

This holds tor all the flatonal coloniqs
convoyed in stages into this gigantic
gulag. Al$ough rhe all-Union adminis-
ration mixed them together in $e carnps
for the sate of intemalional demoraliza-
tion, it still could nor complerely desrroy
their specific fearures, rheir individuali-
ty. Preserving their deep-seated natio[al
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rvheat and hay growers; those who live on
the shores of t}Ie dying Black Sea and
along the winding poisoned swamps of
the Dniepel to say nothing of those
whose towns have been transformed into
atomic lcprosodums by cesium and stron-
tium radiarion - all of us here, in
llkraine, can no longe! hide, close our
eyes and not see how mutilation, the loss
of national characlcr, degeneration, annj-
hilation arc knocking on all our dooN.
The existing state, which mouths the
words of the workels' anthem, does not
carc about us.It is not ours.

No matter how much the Meat Com-
binc is restructured, it remains the Meat
Combine. Lnproving the technology may
lighten the work of the personnel or of
thet "colle€tive management," take it
onto the wo d market, increase profits. It
mighl eve "humanize" the barbaric
aspect. But a people that cannot defend its
own rights will always remail mw mate-
rial for this combine,

The Ukraine's bloody
sacrifices

Anyone in the USSR or in the world
who might lhink thal lhis comparison is
too crude, should test thek gentlemanly
or professorial objectivity. Count up the
millions of people murdered in the USSR
and especially in the Ukrainian SSR and

ask tllemselves how many more. We
Llkrainians have paid to Cod and humani-
ty such a pice for our existelce, and we
have the right not to offer up any more
bloody sacrifices on the altar of our inde-
pendence: we have paid for it a hundred
times over.

Are any fu lter prcofs needed of the
advantage of foming an independent
Lkrainian state? Unfortlmately, there are.

1t appears that the colonizers and the
native collaborators have intimidated peo-
ple by saying that llkraine cannot exist
independenlly of the center for economic
reasons. But without important natural
resources and located on poor land,

Czechoslov a](ia,
Hungary, Roma-
nia, and even
Albania are capa-
ble of an indepen-
dent existence-
It seems that,

since we catrnot
get an accurate
economic service,
we have to create a
counterintelligence
service that can
steal full and relia-
ble information
about the material
resources, finances
and all other eco-
lomic balance
sheets from the
Kremlin or the
Politbureau of the

Cental Committee of *re Ukrainian CP
that concem relations with the imperial
center.

To get hold of such clandestine eco-
nomic accormts of the Crntsal Committee
of the CPSU and of the CPU would make
it possible to show, for example, that
maintaining our own national Ukrainian
army would cost the Ukrainian wo*ing
people considerably less than they spend
today for the biggest arny in the world,
the armed forces of the Soviet Union.
The size of the forces deployed in the
tluee lrkrainian mililary disnicts is
known to the Kremlin, the pafiy-colonial
administration of tJIe republic and
NATO, but not to fie Lrkrainian people.

No other member of the fIN besides
Ukraine maintains so many military bas-
es on its territory that are of no beneht to
it and have no permission to exist ftom its
own govemnent. Like Rukh, the lother]
democratic forces, are making every
effort to reduce t}}e specific weight of
military production in the so-called GNP
of the Ukrainian SSR.

Those light-minded critics of tIe lead-
e$hip of the CP general staff who say
:dtat perestroikn started without a plan,
without any clear definition of goals,
without a general worked-out concePliol,
are quite wro[g, To the contraryl The
sffategic "general line" has be€n main-
tained without deviation.

Forcing the people to work
more

It is to force t}Ie pelple to work morc and
better, maintaining the level of exploita-
tion akeady achieved, maintaining rhe

lowest possible labor costs, even for a

third-world country. What both dght and

left considq hesitation, half-measwes,
jrresolution on the pafl of the top aufiori.
ties is nothilg other than maneuvering, a
consistent, stubbom attempt in new con-
ditiols not to relinquish any of the prod-
ucts of labor and thet distribution from
party-state hands.

All rhis has been focused finallv inro
the hcrmetic programs, incompreh e'rs ib le
to the masses, ol Abalkin and Shatalin, or
the hybrid version of them. Thus, it was
thought tlat no one would understand
anything and not see the sifiplesl lhing
under the decontions of semi-scientific
verbiage- which is that the rulers wanr
to escape from their bankruptcy, cover up
their squandering, and their wicked waste
of social product at rlle expense of the
people; they want to coerce the people by
so-called economic methods, that is by
tie theat of hunger ard impoverishment,
to get the ruling oligarchy and its Siamese
twin, I,he criminal mafia, out of thek his-
torical rut.
In the so-called "regulated socialist

maiket" progmms, the govenunent has
camouflaged a still cruellel exploitation
of the working pelple. There is only one
innovation. Today everyone is going to
be forced by "economic conditions" to
grab their miserable ration away from
their neiShbors. Treacherously, they [the
"party-state"l are planning a war of all
against all.

Along wirh this, the power of the party-
state parasitic class over everyone will be
maintained. The workers will be incited
against the peasants, and both against the
intelligentsia. National, inter-ethnic con-
flicts wilt be provoked. All of this is to
prepare the conditions for a transition,
more accurately, a retum ircm the present
weak dictatorship lo an open dictalorship.

Gorbachev's truculent
perorations

The truculent perorations by the general
se.retary and his heralds against the
republics' declarations of sovereignty, the
pondercus pseudo-scientific .fguments
about "a single economic space" are only
a clumsy mask for Lhe centuries-old "one
and indivisible" [Russian state] .

It is quite clear today, after so many
years of the perestloik4 fdkets, after ver-
bal sleight-of-hard about new apptoaches
or the "human factor," after the real polit-
ical problems were shouted dowll with
empty noise and furious attacks on "extre-
mists", "dest uctive elements," and "sep-
aratists", that theperestroika govertment
is seeking only to mailtain itself itl the
saddle ard put a bridle back on the work-
ing people.

After all that, in 1989 
^teal 

perestroika
stafied, which came as a surprise to the
authorities alftough not to the democratic
forces - t}Ie emergence on tie political
arcna of such a mighty force as the work-
ing class. The miflels' stdkes, which were
highly organized and determined, really
shook the pafiy-state power.

We well remember how the highest
officials and the party-state press attacked
the mine6, how they incited against them
the workem of related indusries, as well
as peasants. They accused them of group
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epoism. The democratic forces do not
h;ve lhe billions rhat the CPSU-CPU

have. They don't have sausage and shoes,

building materials and other resources.
We can ofler $e miners our moral and

polilical support, our solidariry. and we
did that. The authorities managed to con-
fuse the mine6, to make Rukh a bogey-
man for them. who gained from that? [,et
lhe minerc answer that one themselves,

We believe that the party-state bureau-
cracy will not succeed in the end in d v-
ing a wedge between the national and
social liberation movemenl in Ukraine
and the mineN. Just as in the last analysis
neither Gierek nor Jaruzelski managed to
block the way to unity of the Polish work-
ers' Solidamosc. Just as the Czarist Okh-
rana did not manage to form its own
workers organization in order to save the
autodacy.

However, such historical ceflainty and
oprimism do nor keep us from seeing
today the subjective @y no means objec-
tive) causes t}lat obstruct fruitful dialogue
between Rukh and the new workers'
movemcnt in f]kraine. These causes exist
not only in Donbass but in Climea, par-
tially in Kharkov, Dnipropetrovsk and
Odessa - everywhere the so,calted Rus-
sian-speakinB population lives. Deafen-
ing, manipulative propaganda for maly
deaades has succeeded in maling an
imprint on mass consciousness.

October 17 the Communists in the

SuDreme Soviel of lhe Ukainian SSR rat-

tled their sabers and demanded in facl. a

Tbilisi variant of "pacifying" the studenls
and voutl. And when a column of work-
ers marched up lo the parliament building
and shouted only one word "Alsenal!"
l}le hawks suddenly became peace-lovirg
and prudent.

Kremlin rollows imperialist
examples

The Kremlin politiciaN' treachercus
plan is to incite as many peoples against
each other as it can. We have seen how
$e imperialist center achieved this in
practice in Moldavia. Now they want to
s?read this Moldavianization to (Jknine,
we know abour the colonialists in Africa,
Asia, t-aLin America culling up the telri-
tories that were to be fieed.

In the same way as the South African
racists impose the will of Ore white
minority on the Black population, the
CPSU and its special services want to
give privileges to the so-called Russian-
speaking minoriry in the Baltic in order to
make it into a fifth column in the fight
against the national-liberation movement.
They are trying to do that in Ukraine as
well.

What should be the strategy and tactics
o[ the democratic forces in Ll](Iaine
ioday? Above all, they should declarc
direcdy and openly that ir is fundamental-
ly and consciously opposed to the strab-
g1r of fte party-repressive forces that
have until now held power in the repub-
lic. The strategic aim of the Cenrral Com-
milte€ o[ fie Ukrairdan CP is ro mainlain
at any cost its power over the people. In
lhis re,spect, it neglects no means - from
psychological warfare, cold war against
the democratic forc€s, to police clubs,
tanks, sappers' shovels,

In contrast, our strategy does not aim at
seizing power. bul is based on the peace-
ful road ofestablishing $e sovereignry of
the flsainian people, Unlike rhe flkraini-
an CP, we are not imposing our rule on
Ore p€ople, we are not calling on lhe
working people to advance l.mder our
leadeNhip to a shining but never
achieved future. We are not fooling any-
olle wi0l glitterhg pharasaical promises
"[o feed the people." This people feeds
everyone, including the Ul@inian Cp.

We see ow strateg)' and tactics as going
to the people, gaining the fullest possible
experience of its difficulries and prob-
lems, its aspirations, its everyday and his.
lorical inlerest and to rum rhis exp€rience
inlo polirical action. The democratic forc-
es can come to power only rtEough the
will of 0re working people. and fte fulue
government cannot be other than rmder
r}le control of the people.

The tacrics of our polirical srruggle fol-
low from that. We must exercise all inali-
enable right-s of the people re.ognized by
intemational law, Unird Nationi rreatiqs,

the Helsinki accords and nonviolent but
determined means. ln tlle arse[al of our
peaceful means of struggle are the golden

Eeasury of the national'liberation move-

ments, espelially various forms o[ mass

disobedience linked with the names of
Mahatma Gandhi, Martin Luther King
and other great sons of humanity. We will
learn ftom, and use the experience of 0re

victory of the Polish Solidamosc and the

Czechoslovak Civic Forum, the expcri'
ence of the patriors of Namibia ard the
supporters of Nelson Mandela.

Strikes, rallies, demonstations, pick-
ets, ptitions, refirsal to pay taxes and to
accept the illegal expropriation by rtte
party and thg state of socio-economic and
industxial productior in the guise of state
property and the so-called socialist obli
gations, stopping payment for municipal
seryices - all of these and many other
methods are effective weapons for liberat-
ing the working people, especially now,
when the sed-masters' so-called econom-
ic reforms are aimed dhectly at morc and
more impoverishing the people,

Imposltlon of a slngle
language

There has been the refrain that people
lose their ethnic roots, their nationality,
their homeland just because they speak
Russian, atthough speaking English or
Frcnch does not make Canadians or Con-
golese respectively English or French.
But in the USSR, ukrainians and Byelo-
russians, undq the plessurc of rhe btal
imposition of a single language in the
empte, started to speak Russian, and
were subuacted from tieir nation and
added to the dominant one. That is how
the notorious Stalinist "fusion of the
natiols" and the Brezhnevite ',creation of
a new histodc community 

- 
the Soviet

people"- took place.
We do not fiink Ukainians who speak

Russian aubmatically change ileir
nationality. Even less rhat tley can
become enemies of Lheir own people. It
grieves us that cennrries of bloodv and
bloodless Russification of Ukraine have
forced many of our compatriots lo make a
hard choice betwe€n their own sun/ival
and fieir mother tongue.

We honor the heroes who sacrificed
themselves to defend r}le life of rhe
nation, but it would be inhuman and
uljust to condemn all those who have not
become heroes. And it would be still
more wrong to rally the nation only
around one symbol, the language.

I would like the miners to take this facr
into consideration. In the moming of

ln defence of national
ownership

In connection with fiis, we are making
every effort to prcvent the refom of
national ownership, when the parry mp
echelon and its Siamese twin - orga-
nized crime - wants to convert it i]lto
their own private Fopefiy.

The real facts and the laws that the par-
ty, Komsomol, and economic magnates
adopt in the SuFeme Soviets in Moscow
and Kiev confirm ftat this legislative pro-
cess of conveting the party-state-feudal
socialists into the hrst social-capitalisrs,
industxialists and bankers has alteady
starred- qo of fte wo*ing people have
still not gotten any ownership, and the
president has already issued an order
[ataz] declaring the inviolability of prop-
erty in order to defend the property of rhe
parry mafia.

We have nothing to fear - neither the
unleashing of a civil war nor even the
aheady perceptible sreps by the parry-
state leaders with fieir dictatorial prcten-
sions, nor of parliamentary trickery. Lite-
wise, we do not need to worry about the
slow growth of national and social con-
sciousness o[ any layem of U]<rainian
sociery nor abour rheir passivily. Today,
in Ukraine, as in olher peoples of the
empire, powerful democratic forces have
not adsen in order quickly to renormce
thet struggle.

And when spontaneous protests and the
natural and inalienable human asDirations
for freedom and happiness come together
with organized political forces, rhe
advance of history is not so cruel, not so
pitiless, although it remains historically
irreversible. *

lnlernatlonal Vlewpolnt *196 a Decembar 10, 1990
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Georgia moves towards
independence
lN ELECTIONS to the repubilc,s Supreme Soviet on October
28, Georgla became the fourth republlc, after the three Balilc
ones, to install a natlonahdemocra c government pledged to
achieving total lndependence trom Moscow. The Round-Table
bloc, headed by Zvlad Gamsakhurdia, won 54olo of the vote
and 1 14 seats ln the Supreme Sovlet, whlle the Communlst
party got about 30o/o and 61 seats.

ln 56 districts, candldates ran as lndivlduats and not
representatlves of parties. ln these, members or supporters of
the Round Table took 34 seats, whlle CP members or
supporters took 't 6. Four seats were taken by lndependents,
and one each by the Popular Front of Georgla and the
Democratic Georgla bloc. The elections were conducted on a
mlxed proportlonal and lirst-past-the-post system. The
electoral law excluded parties not running on a republlc-wide
basis, hence mlnorlty natlonalist groups. There was a high
rate of abstentlon ln the autonomous republlc of Abkhazia and
the Southern Ossetlan autonomous reglon.

GERRY FOLEY

fions.

-Ceorgia 
had been lhe negative examp]e

of the inability of tle various national
democmtic forces to unite in a common
front to achieve self-govemment, in con-
trast lo the positive examples of unity in
the BalLic rcpublics. They were fragmint-
ed into a large number ofparties. mosr of
which had a line of boycorring all Sovier
institutiors.

The Round-Table emerged ftom a splir
in late April from the National Forum of
radical nationalist organizations. The
majority of the latfer organization adopted
a line of alternative elections, aiming to
ele4t a Georgian National Congress at the
end of September. A similar division of
principle exists in LaNia and most of all
in Estonia, but there it has not led to a
practical division. The advocates of an
Estonian Congress also panicipated in rhe
elections for the Estonian Supreme
Soviet, and the forces in favor of working
within Soviet institutions, the People's
Front (Rahvarinne), also participate in the
Congress.

Mutual accusatlons of KGB
connections

ln Georgia, however, this division has
taken the folm of a total confrcntation,
with the leaders o[ the two camps -
Gamsakhurdia and Giorgi Chanturia of
the National Forum - accusing each oth-
er of being KGB agents.

As a rcsult of this confrontation, only
slightly more thafl 507, of Georgian vot-
els cast ballots ill the altemative elections
held on September 29, whercas nearly all
ethnically Estonian voters participated in
the elections to the Estonian Congiess.
According to the Georgian electoral law,
the vote in the altemative elections was
just enough to give them legitimacy. But
even in Estorlia, the radical nationalists
who dominate the Congress have not beell
able to assert its authority against the ofir-
cial bodies. They have not really tried.
Past experience, however, indicates that
the Georgian radicals may not be so oblig-
ittg.

It also remaifls to be seen how the Abk-
hazian and Ossetian movements will react
to a Georgian parliameltt, in pa icular
whether a Moldavian-typ development is
possible. The two Peoples represent quite
differcnt problems. The Abkhazians are a
yery small people, artificially regrouped
in thet presenr Erritory, where they form
only U7o of the population. The absten-
tion rate tlere was 607o, and thus obvious-
ly involved other parls of the populalion,
for reasons still unclear. The Ossetians, on
the other hand, are a larger people, afiifi-
cially divided betwe€n the Russian Feder-
ation and Georgia. But in both cases, the
Georgian government cannot solve these

ff::lT" 
,, repression or undeinocratic 

I I

ROM THE START of its first
session, the new Georgian
Supreme Soviet began taking
radical steps in the dircction of
assefiing state sovereignty. On

November 14 it adopted a derlamtion of a
"transitional period" in Georgia, which
asserted ftat thc conntry's incorporation
into the Soviet Union was an illegal
annexation, and that the main goal of the
national-liberation movement was to
achieve "real bases for full state indepen-
dence ofGeorgia."

The name "Soviet Socialist Republic"
was dropped, and references to socialism,
conmurism and the constitution of the
USSR were removed from the Georgian
constitution. The flag and crest of the
republic werc changed. The "Transitional
Pcriod" declaration was adopted unani-
mously. Thus, the Communist Party depu-
ties also voted for it, indicating that the
Georgian CP is now brealing ils back in
order to avoid being tared as a Unionist
party.

On November 15, the Supreme Soviet
suspended the USSR conscripdol Iaw oll
lhe republic's territory. This resolulion
also called for forming a local folce under
fie Georgian Min rstry of the lnterior
made up of men liable to the &aft, On
November 25, at the initiative of a group
of rcserve office$, a corps of officers was
set up lo help the new government foIm a

national army.
On Novemb€r 22, the Ceorgian

Supreme Soviet adopted a statement on
the question of the new Treaty of Union
proposed by Gorbachev. It noted the dec-
Iarations of prillciple regarding the status
of Georgia in the "Transitional Pedod"
resolution, and went on to state:

"In these conditions, the Suprcme
Soviet of the Republic of Georgia carmot
sign a new Tleaty of Union and assume
any obligations. Or y when the Republic
of Georgia achieves rcal independence,
when it becomes the real master of its fate
in state alld economic life and a full sub-
ject of intemational law, can ceorgia sign
any treaty of collaboration with the peo-
ple of another cowltry.

Collaboration with other
countries

"Such an approach does not mean, how-
ever. rcjecting collaboralioIl in economic,
scientiirc{echnical, cultual and other
fields with other countlies, with most of
which Ceorgia has centuries-long ties and
today also maintains fruitful collabora-
tio[, In the new political conditions, this
collaboration undoubtedly must be based
on a qualitatively ngw basis, presuppos-
ing fult equality and mutual benefit."

The Georgian nalional-demoqats gain-
ing conEol of the rcpublic Suprcme
Soviet doe,s not repre,sent a sudden
upsuge but rathq a political-
olganizational advance on the part of the
Georgian national-democratic organiza-
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in Ois pa of lhe world, and there is a
popular saying that a Punjabi votes as his
or her Nambardar or Patwari tells them.
In this case, the right-wing caretaker gov-
emment in Punjab rewarded each of the
Nambardars with twelve and a half acles
of fertile land as an advance payment for
helping the govemmeflt tr the forthcom-
ing elections.

This was only one of the measurcs tak-
en by the army-backed no[-elerted gov-
emment to win the ele.tions called by
President Khan after Bhutto's govern-
ment was dismissed on August 6. Bhutto
was accused of arnong other things, cor-
ruprion and nepotism.

Pious and honest
dictators

Almost all the civiliar primc ,.

isters in Pakistan, from Khawja !
imuddin to Benazir, including r.,c
hand-picked pupp€t of dicraror Zia-
ul-Haq, Mohamad Khan Jajejo,
were dismissed on similar charges.
Army dictators, on the other hand,
being so pious and honest, die
peacefully in retirement if they are
not blown to pieces. The arny
rcmains above ary sort of criticism.

Just 23 months ago, Benazir Bhut-
to swept into power as a heroine, the
daughter undoing the wrong done to
her father and her family. She had
seen her father, Zulhqar Ali Bhuno,
the country's only democratically
elected pdme minister, deposed by
an army general, Zia-ul-Haa. and
hen imprisoned and execute;. She
spent a lot of time in prison or under

house afiest and yeals in exile. One
of her brothers died in mysterious
circumstances in France, probably
poisoned by Zia's agents, and
another lives in exile in Slria,
accused of being the leader of a so-
called terorist organizatiofl - Al-
Zrftqat.

After Zia's death in a plane qash,
Benazft won the elections to
become the youngest head of state
in the world, and the only woman in
a Muslim country to hold such an
office. To many it looked like the
fairy-tale ending. But soon it
becarne clear that she was caught in
the vicious circle of Pakistani poli-

dcs. The fairy tale tumed into Crc€k
tragedy.

First there \rere the religious leaders,
the Mullahs. For them the election of a
womaJr as head ofstate was "unlslamic".
The facl is thar they. along with big busi-
ness, had done well under Zia's dictator-
ship, and thek drcarn of making Pakistan
an "Islarnic" country had nearly come
tlue. For them Benazi represented the
forces ofseculatism, the Devil himself.

Pakistan, like fJlster, has a imdamen-
tal problem, the reason or unreason for
its very existence. Created out of the
Indian sub-continent in 1947, at rhe end
of the British raj, it is a living proof of a
false idea - fhat religious ideology can
be the foundation of a state and can over-
come all other problems.

The rationale for Pakistal's existence
was rhat Muslims could not survive in

Hindu dominated India, so they should
have their own state. Pakistan was created

with two parts 
- 

East and West, separat-

ed by 1O0O miles of Indian territory' In
1971, when the Eastem part broke away

to form Bangladesh, the whole ideologi-
cal basis of Pakistan disintcgrated Relig-
ion could not unite the people and indeed,
if anything, the sectarian differences
among the Muslims of Pakistan have

sharyened.
Zulirqar AIi Bhutto lried to provide

Pakistan with a differenr ideology -namely Islamic Socialism. The Mullahs
thought this a contradiction irl terms,
"socialism being secular and having thus
no relation to Islam". Zia tded to rcalize
fte fundamenlalist dream by impocing
strict Islamic laws on the pcople of Paki-
stan. Barbadc ptmishments werc inflicted
on common c minals as well as thou-
sands of political opponents. This period
was swely the darkest in Pakistan's hard-
ly radiant history.

Benazir Bhutto's terrible
mistakes

After coming to power, Benazir made
some terible mistakes. The list is long. A
few examples will do.

One of her biggest and most falal mis-
takes was to expect the amry to change its
behaviour. She went so far as to award
the army generals medals for being the
"saviou$ of democracy".

She let Zia's Orugs go unpunished. They
continued to thrive on the toot they had
accumulaled during the lyrant's years in
power. They had the rcsouces and power
of Pakistafl's largest province, Punjab, at
hand to destabilize the cenral govem-
ment.

On the other hand, Ole ordinary people
of her own Pakistan Peopte's Pafiy (PPP),
who had suffered imprisonment and tor-
ture in Zia's jails, were left ro rct. She

called it the "no revenge" policy.
It prcved to be the politics of sui-
cide. Now, she rcgiets tlat rhe
criminals were allowed to go
unpunished.

She made many promises which
she knew she would not ke€p. Ol
the positive side, shc rcleased all
political prisone$, commuted
thousands of death sentences ro
life imprisonment, lifred the ban
on trade unions aIId student activi-
ties, increased the education bud-
ger by 70Ea ard guaranreed the
right of self-expression, freedom
of speech and so on.

On the other hard. she did norh,
ing to abolish the so,called
"Islamic laws" that discriminate
against wome[, hence losing the
one constituency Otat should have
been behind her 1007o. Hundreds
of thousands of people who voted
for Benazt out of respeat for her
couage toticed a change in thet

"NAMBARDAR" or a viuage
chief, along with the "Patwa-
ri" - the lowest level of the
bureauqacy - is the most
important person in a village
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CIA - wanred, se€king instead a Dolili_
cal, negotiated settlemenl. She also
refused to get too deepty involved in the
Kashmir conflict (see .IV 192). Further-
more she refused to give the army the
powers it wanted in her home province
of Sind, where bloodv sectadan conflicls
have cost hundreds o'f lives. To her cred-
it, although she accepted power with
"her hands tied behind her back", she
refused to be the poodle of the army and
bureaucmcy representcd by Ishaq Kian.

When Benazir was dismissed and the
election date announced, there was no
doubt in anybody's mind that Ote estab-
lishment had decided lo dump Benazir
and destroy the PPP. As Madiha I-odhi, a
prcminent Pakistani journalist, observed,
"they haven't got dd of her to hand over
the power to her once again". To make
strle that the election went according to
plan, the opposition leader, Chulam
Mustafa Jatoi 

- 
once a colleague of

PAKISTAN

Benazir's father and now one of her bit_
tercst enemies 

- was appointed caretaker
primeminister.

Parliament and the provincial assem-
blies were dissolved and Benazir's ene-
mies. old and newr were given power in
all provinces. Ministers were appointed
Ior their skills in manipulating and terror-
izing fte electorate. Benazfu was unpopu-
lar and only a little rigging would have
been enough. But as the campaign gath-
ered momenRrm, the ride began to nrrn in
her iavor[.

She is undoubtedly a grear fighter, more
dargerous in opposition than effective in
office. So much so that a spe.ial team
appointed by the president predicted a
fleck-and-neck rcsult. The almy Cenral
Intelligence Agency reached the same
conclusion.

Then a reign of teror began in Sind.
Hundreds of PPP activists were afested,
tortured and even killed. Now the di y
tdcks depa rnenl of the main opposilion
party, the Islami Jamhuri Ithad (IJl 

- the
Islamic Democratic Alliance) ajoint front
of eight of the most reactionary parties,
who longed for the good old days of Zia's
dictatorship, got into full swing. Newspa-
pers were already, by and large, in lhcir
pocket. Those who dared to challenge
were severely dealt with. Belazir's
"friends" were sacked from the TV.

Some examples of the dlrty
tricks:

O An III leader claimed ard was widely
quoted that "Benazir has conspired witlt
the Zio sts and India to destroy fie Paki-
stani Atomic energy plant."

a She was said to have sent a message
tfuough Mazhar Ali Khan, a prominent
left wing Pakistani jouralist, urging the
Indian govemment to "attack Pakistan to
save her govemment".

O When Madiha Lodhi, the edilor of a

prominent English language paper "Mus-
lim" refused to publish news about Bena-
zir Bhutto that she claimed was a lie. she
was asked to resigfl. She obliged a]ong
with some other members of he! editorial
staff.

a In a public meeting in Lahore some
speake$ made remarks about her which,
according to the lrndon ltdependent,
were so shocking and filthy that "even the
trashiest of newspaperc will not print
them." It was also being said that she was
"pregnanl all the time" and had a lover in
every port and capital of the world.

The election results came as a shock to
everyone. Even her opponents, according
to Prcss rcports, werc embarassed by
their "great success". Although tleir vote
was nearly equal [o that of tle IJI, at 3370,

the PPP only gained 45 seats against the
III's 105.

There was a surprising thing about this
elertion. It was reported that the tumout
was a lot less than in 1988, but the total
number of votes counted came to a lot

Docember 10, 1990 a #196 lnternational VlewPolnt

"princess", Beautifully dressed, conJident,
with a touch of arrogance, she began to
look rhe feudal lady, reating rhe country
as a lamily estate, rarher than the repre.
senlative of the poor masses she had
seemed to be. This, along with the dtty
tdcks of hel nunerous enemies, was to
play a significant pan in rhe forrhcomilg
events.

Prcsident Ghulam Ishaq Khan, an army-
backed bureaucrat, cleverly picked his
moment to dismiss her. The world was
busy with the Gulf cdsis. The Pakisrani
amy had lost much of its sEategic impor-
tance becausc of lhe slalemate in Afghani-
stan, and Amelica's wamer relations
with the Soviet Union's traditional ally,
India. But the Gulf crisis has given tle
army mafia back Oleir self-confidence.
Pakistan has dutilully supplied a few
thousand soldiers for Saudi Arabia.

Bcnazir had refused to help the Afgha-
nistani Mujahedin as the army - and ths
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morc than in the previous election. The
origins of these hundreds of thousands of
extra votes remains a mystery.

According to the London Guardiat of
October 31, 1990: "After tlEee interna-
lional rcporls which gave last week's
elections in Pakislan a clean bill othealth,
a Pa.ris-based human rights goup has
pardy endo$ed claims of large-scale fig-
iing made by the PPP leader, Benazir
Bhutto.

"The repoll by Justice Serge Petit ard
Justice Olivier de Baynast of the Intema-
lional Federalion of Hurnan RiShts rein-
forces Ms. Bhutto's claims that the
election rigging was highly sophisticated
and tha! nrfirout was exaggerated.

"The rwo justices and two barristers
assisting them were fte only monitoring
teams which appeared to have stayed for
the vote coruting...,

"...i one constituency (the team found
thal) lhe number of votes for the winning
candidate exceeded the total rlrunb€I of
votels.

"The French tearn also found the delay
in Lhe arulouncement of Lhe results suspi-
cious.....

"lBenazir'sl claims of mass rigging
appear to be widely believed in Pakistan
on both sides of the political fence, Iarge-
ly berause the lJl victory was so big.
However, few believe thal the gging
would have changed the overall result.".
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President distributes the
seats

More interesting was a statement by the
Chief Minister of Sind, Jam Sadiq Ali
that "Benazir should thank the President
for allowing her to win (in her home
town) ofLarkana."

Thus, it was the President and his
henchmen who were "distributing" the
seats, and not rhe people electing their
representatives.

Millions of ordinary Pakistanis feel
cheated, These eleclions were an crcise
by rhe Pa.kistani ruling classes rheir
American backers to establish a i..rction-
ary rcgime backed by the military and the
bureauqacy - a different formula ftom
the naked milirary dictaromhips of the
past.

But will the people accept this travesry
lying down? For the first time in lhe corul-
try's history we have a Punjabi kesident;
an "elected" Punjabi hime Minister,
Nawaz Sharif, a Fotege ofZia's; and the
hated Muhajir Qomi movenent (the neo-
fascisr and openly racist parry), detesred
by Sindhis, is part of the govemment.

With a ban,l(rupt economy, the inLensi-
fying conflict in Kashmir, *re weadness
of the US administration and the unccr-
tain polirical climare in India. rhe seclari-
an and regional conflicts in Pakistan will
interlsify to an alarming extent. .rk

MINICAN REPUBLIC

THECOMINGWEEKS
could turn out to be cruclal
for the two countrles that
share the lsland the lndians
used to call Klskeya- Haltl
and the Domlnlcan
Repubtlc. On November 19,
1990 a general strlke ln the
Domlnlcan Republlc challenged the very exlstence of the
Balanguer reglme,

ln Haitl, US lmperlalism faces a dlfferent challenge: the
possible, not to say probable, victory of the priest
Jean-Bertrand Arlstlde in the electlons scheduled for
December 1 6 - at least lf the electlons are allowed to take
place and there ls no massive fraud.

ANDY BBOCK AND ARTHUR MAHON
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lar organizatioN had paralyzed the cowr-
try. The govemment had just announced
a series of austerity measues designed to
open the way to the signing of an agee-
ment with the International Monetary
Fund (IMD. The amy violendy sup-
pressed the movement - twelve T,eople
were killed, more than 100 wounded and
there were about 5,000 a.rrests.

Only one head of state, Venezuela's
president, Carlos Andres Perez, took the
trouble of attending Balaguer's inaugura-
tion, lhis latter having won by fraud
against his opponent Juan Bosch on May
16. Balaguer resorted to ferocious repres-
sion once again in response to a three
day general strike on September 26-28.
A sEike leader in the town of Salude was
tortured and then shot by the army. There
werc at least thre€ deaths and dozens of
people wounded by gunshots. If one
leaves out t}re massaqe of 200 people
during the riots of 1984 - durhg rhe
presidency o[ rhe social demoqat Jorge
Blanco - the present wave ofrepression
is the most violent since Balaguer's fiist
dictatorial term in power (1966-1978).

The September strike was less success-
ftrl than that in August, bur it was not a
complete failue. Almost all urban and
rural social laye6 were affected, surpris-
ing most observers. The srile was called
by a small minority current, the Collec-
tive of Popular Organizarions (CpO),
which is supported by a front bringing
together fte small - and for a long time

untypical - Dominican Communist Party
and some other far left organizations.

The movement's rclaLive success is
explained by the massive rejection of the
austedty measures of summer 1990,
which have sharpened the country's deep
economic, political and social crisis. For
several mollths, Balaguer's regime has
been effectively levying the poor by
means ofinflation.

The money is needed for the big finarl-
cial and expon bourgeoisie, active above
all in tourism and the free trade zones (see
a(icle on p. 9), for the ruling camarilla
and gandiose construction prcjects.
These latter are being undefiaten with a
view to the arrival of the Pope and a quan-
tity of heads of state in 1992 coming to
celebrate the "fifrh centenary of the dis-
covery and evange)ization of rhe Ameri-
cas (sic)".

The govemment's policy has meant a
cruel drop in purchasing power to a level
not experienced for decades, the collapse
of social services (a few hours of electrici-
ry each day, abandoned hospitals, chaos in
public tmnsport), a decline in agiculrural
production and periodic intemrptions in
supplies of goods as essential as bread,
noodles, sugar and fuel,

The crisis took a new nrm for the wolse
in Augusr with the devaluation of the
peso, a doubling of petrol pdces and a
surge in iflflarion. The Red Cross no long-
er has the means to carry out tests for
Hepatitis B or AIDS, since Balague! will
Irot give them the filnds. Since the start of
Oclober nobody dares to admit lo having
voted for Balaguer and his party, and in
the public transpon ralk is ot one rhing
only - how to get rid ofBalaguer.

The regime is only able to hang on for
two reasons: the suppon of the mililary
following orders from Washinglon -wlich is at the moment opposed to a coup
d'6tat_- and rhe treachery of the majoi
opposition parties. In exchange fot a cata-

One island,
two crises
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logue ofpromises from Balaguer, on Sep-
tember 9 these parties withdrew fieir sup-
pofi for the general stiike called for the
following thrce days by all rhe rmion and
popular organizations. The General
Workers' C-onfederation (CGT) and
NaLional Confederation of popular
Organizations (CNOP) of Virtudes Alva-
rez refused to sign the accord with Bala-
8uer, but also did not suppo the appeal
of the CPO tor fte Seplember i6-29
su-ike.

Its manoeuvre having succeeded, the
Sovemment broke ils promises regardirg
wage rises and buded its other undertak-
ings in exploratory commissions. Even
so, it is everyone for themselves in Bala-
guer's entourage now, as they loot the
ffeasury.

The November 19 strike came in
response to two different appeals. The

organizations that signed rlle pact with
Balaguer called for a work stoppage of
three days to demand that t}le govemment
keep its pronises. For the CGT and Ore
COP, the strike was to lasr the whole
week wittr the aim of toppling Balaguer.
This orienration is supported by eight
small political pafties, including the
Communist Pafiy. and, despire public dis-
sensions on the subject, tle people's Lib-
emtion Movement (MPL), which brings
together most of the cadres - and nota-
bly the CGT'S seoetary general 

- who
left rhe Socialist Bloc (which is support_
ing the lust option) three yeals ago. The
CNOP meanwhile has taken up a midway
position - ir is demanding the organiza-
tion of a referendum by &e poputar
movement. *

name of 'P6 Tilid' for them to Dour into
the electoEl registration offices." Aris-
tide's first miracle has been to get electo-
ml regisraton up to 8570.

After Geneml A\Til was forced out of
power a multjrude of individuals, groups
and paflies believed lhut a pug" *^-b"irg
lurned. and thought lhey could get rheir
hands on the levers of state. Ertha pascale
Trouillot, whose Duvalierist pasl was
overlooked, was lauded, and hyrms of
pralse were sung to General Abraham,
commander in chief of the armed forces.

Disenchanffnent was not far behind.
The afmy continued !o m:Lssacre peasarts
and rcmained unable ro slop rhe acrivities
of the "zenglendos" 

- many of them mil-
ilary l,elsonnel - 

who continued to sow
terIor, [o kill and to rob. Things reached
the poinl when a section of rhe populalion
began !o look back nostalgically oII the
time of $e Duvalierc. Madalle Ia pr6si-
dente quickly fre€d he$elf from the irrita-
tions of the State Council, an organ
specially created to control the executive.
Little by little her Duvalierisr friends
were brought back in.

HAITI / DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

The irreversible Duvalier
Determined to govem as soon as possi-

ble and believing that Duvalierism was
an "irreversible" reality, rhe paflies
directly tied to imperialism 

- dre MIDH
of Marc Bazin and the PANPRA of
Serge Gilles, an emanation of the French
Socialist Party - supported Ertha
Trouillot against the State Council. After
a series of small advances, the Duvalier-
ists concluded that the how had come to
openly regain power.

Thus Roger Lafontant, who led he
repression rmder Duvalier, relumcd to
Port-au-Prince in July 1990, founded a
pafty in October and is now staiding for
the presidency. The Duvalierists are com-
ing out of their hiding-places.

Aristide put forward his candidacy the
day after Lafontant, and by doing so has
brought down the whole scaffolding con-
structed by imperialism. As he said: "the
big bosses are preparing the election with
pseudo-demoqats and with the (tonton)
macoutes of Lafontant; now they are
stunned because this is afl event which
they were in no way expecting." The stat-
ed aim of rhis "people's candidate' is to
"provide a mears of mobilization that can
bling on the tidal wave" and block tre
road for the Duvalieists.

Jean-Bertrand Aristide does flot want to
Iead his people to the slaughter. He
remembers the 1987 elections. The candi-
dates sent the electors to the ballot-box
while the army and the Duvalierists put
the cormtry to the sword to prcvent the
elections. There was a terrible massafie.
For this rcason Father Aristide has clearly
stared: "$e voring slip rhat we take up is
an active non-violent weapon in our
hands.... We are going forward, but that
does not mean that if we have to stop fur- 15

11 STOP pene.uting priests tlar are
with the people", said some of rhe

bamers caded by the thousands of dem-
onstratoN who thronged Haiti's capital
PorFau-Prince in August 1988. They
were opposing the decision of the Sales-
ian Fathers to s€nd Father Aristide to Can-
ada. The protest movement took on such
breadth - even the rcactionary political
parties came along - that atline compa-
nies rcfused to deliver the flight ticket ro
Jean-Bertrand Aistide, fol fear that the
crowd might attack tie airpo .

In lhe end the church gave in. But two
months later, Aristide found out that he
had been expelled from the Salesian
order. Thus rhe Vatican had decided !o
silence a man who the supporterc of the
ex-dictator Duvalier had tried several
times to kill. His expulsion came rlree
months after a band of thugs had set lue
to his Church, killing twenty begga$ and
believers, and wounding many more. The
Apostolic Nrmcio was in the vicinity but
refrained from intervening.

Jean-Bertrande Aristide comes hom the
crcsvoads of two worlds: on the one hand
the impoverished quarters of Port-au-
Prince and their "barrow d vers, tragic
Sisyphean figurers, condemned to etemal-
ly carry ihe weight of a world of sorrows
on their shoulders" as he put it in a homily
of 1982, and on the other, that of Jesus,
chasing the moteychdlgers from the tem-
ple, and lhe prophels of Ismel casligating
the powerful in the name of the oppressed
and voiceless. He refers to the firsl Chris-
tiall communities, qualifies capitalism as
'mortal sin" and speaks in favour of
socialism.

While he is by no means the closest of
the liberation theologians to Marxism,
few among them have taken such an

uncompromising stand at the side of the
dispossessed. Aristide in his words and
deeds has come to personally embody
the struggle against the dicrabrship,
imperialism and Vatican policy- He has
also given Haitians back a sense ofdigni-
ty - a sentiment which has been held up
to ridicule since the proclamation of ole
first Black rcpublic in 1804.

For these rcasons, as Haiti Progfts
commented, when fte radio armounced
his candidacy for president on October
18, "it was enough for all the oppressed
and miserable, for all those people with
little political education, but over-
whelmed wift suffering, to hear the

HAITI

Gonalves

cap
Hailion
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ther on, we will not do it. This is up to the
people to decide. The tidal wave has not
yet swept forward. Pe aps this will hap-
pcn during $e eleclions, perhaps afler-
wards" He has also wamed thal if lhere is

any "diry business" on De-cember 16,
this will be like "putting the petrol into
the motor of the Popular mobilization to
tum it into a popular revolution."

Father Adstide is well awarc that "to
turn the elections into'operation tidal
wave' organizalion is indispensable -the rcvolutionary energy unleashed by
Lhis social Dhenomenon must be convert_

cd into organizational energy so that we

can keep hotd of our movement."
Here lies t}le big difficulty . The popular

organizations which are fie only existing
forms tJtat can provide a framework for
the movement are weaker than they were
in 1987.

geoisie, in the hands of a Duvalierist

army supposedly protecting him, unable

to keep tie prcmises made in his ser-

mons, and haPped betweEn the task of
accomplishirg his proPhetic mission and

tre need to avoid prcmaure clashes. At
least unless an electoral victory leads to a

massive popular mobilization that dis-

rupts everyone's plans. But akeady the

US embassy has wamed the votels that' as

the crdole proverb has it, "after the bau,

the drums sormd loudly", and Washington

has asked American citizels to Put off
their tsips to Haiti. *

The labours of the Church
This is notably the result of the Iabours

of the Catholic Church which has with-
drawn its support from Ilumetous base
organizations that originatcd within it. In
these conditions it is hard to se€ what
"operation tidal wave" could lead to apart
from an electoral landslide - 

if imPerial-
ism and the Duvalierists, who have been
ruled out of the race by the State Council,
allow it - or an explosion without any
fulure of the rype se€n severul times in
Haiti since 1986.

In 1987, as a waming of the imminent
massacre, Arislide issued a slogan taken
up by a number of popular organizations

- it was necessary to "balewouze", that
is to say to totally sweep aside the Duval-
ierists.

Some (mino ty) sectoG of the bour-
geoisic are supporting A stide's candida-
cy. The reason is doubtless that
"operation tidal wave" would give lhem
an advantage against the Duvalierists,
They are also hoping to worm their way
into power in Aristide's wake, and use his
popula ty to stabilize the counry.

He himself suppofts a "tactical alli-
ance" with them in order to "block the
way for the tonton macoutes" and carD/
through what he calls a "demoqatic tran-
sition".

He cites the example of the "tactical
alliance" of the Nicaraguan FSLN to
assist in the overthrow of Somoza. How-
ever, the differences are, rmfortunately,
signihcant. The FSLN had built a net-
work of mass organizations and had an
armed force. It was thus in a position to
impose irs condilions on rhe bourgeoisie,
break the Somozist state apparatus and
reiect rhemediarion of the US.

It is to be feared here that the fare of the
elections depends on lhe United States,
and thaf, if he succe€ds in entering the
National Palace, Father Arisride will be
tragically alone; a prisoner of a govem-
ment and a National Assembly (mostly
elected on December 16) led by the bour-

I HE oppositlon in senegal
I has lor 8{rme vears been
! campaigning aaainsl the
I government's electoral mal-

pracllces. what have been the
results o, lhls campalgn? And whal
ls happanlng on tho social tont?

After Ote Fehuary 1988 electionsl and
the well-supporred demonsEations by the
political parties againsl the frauds, lhe sit-
uation calmed down and lhe opposition
was unable to make the regime retreat.
The Senegal Democratic Party (SDP), for
example, annouced that it was going to
se€k dialogue with fte rcgime.

Now, the econornic situation in Sene-
gal is deteriorating due to lhe application
of the IMF and World Bank dictated aus-
rerily plans. These involve job cutring in
public enterprises that are to be piva-
tized, Ernploye€s are being paid a few
months wages to le{ve the public sector.
But there is no effective lmion organiza-
tion in this secto! and thus IIo organized
lesponse.

I Thus the polltical turmoll 3lnco
1988 has not crystalllzed lnlo an
lndapendent workers' movemant ot
in 3truggles in the enterprises.

The main struggles took place in the
banking sector due to the reorganization
of this sector throughout Africa. Some
qstablislurents have closed and others
been taken over by FrEnch banks, notably

the Banque Nationale de Paris, and many
employees have been thrown out in the
sfieet. The mobilizatioN, however, were
resficted to this sector and were fragment-
ed and were not able to prevent this hap-
pening.

Teachers, especially in higher educa-
tion, have also taken actions, and woII
some victories. A Teache6' FederaLion
has b€rn set up with the autonomous uni-
versity teache$' unions, the Democratic
Union of Senegal National Educalion
(UDEN - a split frorn the previously
existhg teachers' union), some other
groups and unorganized teachers. One can
ser a perspective o[ independent unions in
stategic sectors - teachers, eleatricitv
work6s,worke$ in health, posts and tele-
communications - coming rogether. This
would pose the question of an alternative
union confederation to the CNTS. But
these struggles fie not centalized.

I What role can the revolutionary
left play ln the developments in the
unions?

It must encowage this process, explain-
ing that fte steps torvards unity will come
to notling if they are not based on mobili-
zations. At the moment, the unions arcdis-
cussing demands for strikes concerning a
reduction in taxes, and specifically against
a new t.rx that implies a wage cut. The
political pafiies have also tried to take up
this issue, but insofal as they have wanted
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to build a political movement, wift little
conne€tion to the trade unions, these latter
have rcjected the initiative.

I Despite the 1988 crisis, the Dloul
regime doss not sppaar to be on lhe
point of collapsing.

Afler 1988, il would. in my opinion
have been possible to bring down the
regime, but some of the pafties prefered
to launch a dialogue with Diouf and head-
ed off the movement. If the parties decide
sc ously to mobilize, this will encouage
the unions and uflorganized sectors of the
population. But pcople are not going to
move for any old reason. They have
already been &agged out on too many
mobilizations that led nowhere.

On February 24, 1990, the opposition
adopted a common platform, which could
allow it to bdng together the Senegalese
people and get rid of Diouf, or at leasr
enforcc negotiations from a position of
strength.

t L€gal opposition parties have
existed in Senegal lor morc than 15
years. Thus Senegal might appear to
have led the way ,or other Atrican
counlries ln lhis respect. What is the
realily oI Senegalese multiparty-
ism?

Real multipartyism only appeared after
the departue of l-eopold Senghor and
Diouf's arrival, aftff a limited experiment
wit}l four curents. But it did not come as
the result of popular struggles.

Our multipaflyism is very formal and
Senegalcse democmcy has strict limits.

Multipartyism in action

THE Senegalese government demon-
strated its interpretation ol multiparty-

ism on November 14, 1990. A joint
delegation of all the opposition went to
the Communicalions' Minister in Dakar
lo demand access to the media. A pub-
lic meeting also took place. The police

attacked with extreme violence, wound-
ing dozens and arresting 28 people,
including nine opposition leaders,

among them Amadou Guiro. The lead-
ers were released later that night, but
19 people were still being held. Similar
meelings took place in Senegal s main
lowns and the police response was the

same.
The government did not dare to pro-

hibit thess meetings, but the interior
minisler had warned the organizers that

their plans endangered the country's
"territorial integrity' and thal there exist-
ed at this moment the "threat of terrorist

activities" against Senegal, du€ to its
government's line on the Gull Crisis

(tolal support for the American-led inler
vention).'t

The political parties exist. They have a
press and issue lheir prcpaganda, but
none of them have access to the mass
media. Fu hermore, the ele.toral law
favours $e regime. For these reasons,
the parties are calling together for a
boycott of the next municipal elections.

I Thete is a serious crisis in the
soulh of the country, in Casa-
mance, whsre an indspendence
movemenl has arisen-

Casamance was previously a French
protectoratc, separate ftom Senegal,
dcstined for indepcndence. Ir is inhabir-
ed by different peoples, and was divided
into two regions by an administrative
reform - Kolda, where you find the
majoriry peoples (rhe Peuls and Mand-
ings) and Ziguinchor, in Lower Casa-
mance, inhabited by the Diolas. Ir is in
the latler Lhat lhe Movement of Demo-
cratic Forces of Casamance (MFDC)
has arisen. The MFDC raised demands
conceming the whole of Casamance,
responding to the fiustration aroused by
the unequal development of Lhis aban-
doned region. This situation has be€n
aggravated by the [acr Lhat Gambia sep-
arales this region from lhe resl. o[ Sene-
gal. To get there involves all kinds of
bweauqatic fouble.

At the root of the movement lies the
population's discontenl wi$ ils economic
and social conditions, to which the
MDFC has tried to give a pro-
independelce content. In my opinion, the
population does not aspLe so much to
independence from Senegal as to social
justice and rhe possibility to choose its

line of development, But even if fte
population does not support the taling
up of arms by the independence move-
ment, it feels strong sympathy for this
movement.

when lhe trouble in 0ris reSion start-
ed, people demonsfiated without arms
and there werc clashes with the forces
of order.

Insread of seeking dialogue, tle gov-
errlrnent has be€n fying to play down
the whole business, trying to show that
only a few isolated individuals were
involved. although in fact the move-
ment was a broad one. Now when peo-
ple demonsEate they are armed,

Futhermore, Dakar tried to tortue
the pro-indepndence forces into giving
in, and hides fie tru0l about the situa-
tion in Casamance from the rest of ihe
country.

We are calling for the demilitarization
of the region, the fieeing of all political
prisone$, above all 0re movement's
leaders, Mamadou Sane and the priest
Diamoacoune Senghor, and the opening
oI direct negotiations wilh the indepen-
dence movement, with the participation
of Senegalese political torces. Other-
wise the amed struggle will continue
and will spread throughout the country,
I Franca is omnlprasent ln Sene-

SENEGAL

gal. lt plays an importanl economic
role and has a vital military base
th€re, tor use in ils interventions in
Africa. ln France Senegal is present-
ed as the democratlc shop wlndow
ol the continent and the rullng party
is a respected member ol the Social-
ist lnternalional, under lhe patron-
ag6 oI lh6 French Soclalist Party.
What ls the oullook of the Senegal-
ese opposition and union movemsnt
on the issus ot the counlry's depen-
dence on France?

The fi$t signs of rejection of the link are
showing up on the jobs front. A lot of
lrms here are French and they employ
expatriate workers, despite a Senegalese
law which, on paper, limits the number of
foreign worke$ that French firms can
employ.

A French employee gets at least ten
times as much as a Senegalese for the
same work, apart from numerous other
material advantagqs. Obviously Senegal-
ese workers are aware of this.

The military base on Senegalese telrito-
ry is the scene every year ofjoint exercis-
es between the French and Senegalese
armies, against supposed "foreign invad-
els". The demand for the withdrawal of
French troops is popular, but is chiefly put
forward by t}te left, who do not want
direlt intervention by French military

l. Abu Douf wrs rleleted in Feboary 19EE, ofiicial-
ly with 73.2% of the vorcs. Th. result w.s viAobusly
.d.6rcn by lh. oppogition. Riots broke @r wh6 lhe
!6Dh wss lmoucen, and $e Lad6 of lhe saes.l6e
Dqn6!*r. Pany, Abdoulay. Wad6, v.s inpli$led

*TtJ,y"i,lT# "*&":Xfu:'.-l,t $: 
1 7rEgim. (S@ /Y t 53).

The Senegalese model
THE Sen€galese "model" has been

dent€d by the crisis. The ligures speak
lor themselves:

a The rate ol infant mortality was 14
per lhousand in '1985. Life expectancy
is about 44 y€ars for men and 47 years

for women.
a Senegal's foreign debt was

$3,109m in 1987, representing 69%ol
the gross nationalproduct (GNP). Se-
vicing of the long{erm debt takes about

6.4% of the GNP.
o GNP per inhabitant grew by an estl-

mated 0.17o between 1980 and 1 987.
a Ollicially , 47 .1y" ol the popu lation

is economically active. ln the capital
Dakar, again according to government

ligures, the unemployment rate is
12.A./..

a 68010 ol the population are illiterate,
137" have had some secondarv educa-

tion- *
Sources:A as Slat/:rt/gue de 1990
and L'Etat du Monde,1989-1990.
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forces in intemal affairs.

I Over past months many Alrican
counlrles - auch as lhe lvory
Coast. Gabon, Konya and Benln -
hav€ exDerisnced social 8nd pollti'
cal upheavals. What lles behlnd
this?

First of all in all these coun&ies p€ople

are feeling fed up wi0l the IMF'S "adjust-
ment" regime. The local ruling classes are

shofi of crumbs to distribute, there is raPid
population growth, while very few jobs

arc being created.
Finally, there is the impact of re.ent

East European events. PeoPle are saying:
"if walls arc coming down in those coun-
tries, why not herc?" The international
context is encouraging demoqatic move-
ments.

Finally, the Westem countdes have
becn making noises, sometimes sincerely,
but mostly for demagogic reasons, about
the African dictatorships - 

which the
West have been supporting for decades.
Now Oey are becoming an obstacle to
imperialisl projecls. This too is fuelling
the popular movements.

Movemcnts demanding more democra-
cy - righrs ro orgaflization, associalion,
the separation of $e paiy and the state,
against corruption - 

have been emerg-
ing. At the sarne time border-problems
bctwcen stales have rea{ed their head -for example, between Senegal and Guin-
ea Bissau or Senegal and Garnbia, Rwa[-
da, Sudan ard so on 

- 
the fruit of

colonial divisions that igrlored social and
ethnic realities.

I Whal direclion will theso strug-
gle3 tak6? Could lhsy loster the
appearance oI revolutionary lorces
and an Indapendont workers' mov€-
ment that could chsllsnge capltallst
rule?

In all these countries the left must
understand that the youth and the popula-
tion as a whole wanl democracy and
enough to eat. Demoqatic demands are
essential ill all these countries, as is the
struggle against corruption. Indeed, this
latter issue goes beyond strictly democrat-
ic questions to call into question the very
frmdamentals of the system. The move-
ments pose a whole series of economic
demands 

- there can b€ no real democrd-
cy if people have empty stomachs.

Whether or not a worke$' movement or
a ievolutiqnary movement emerges
depends to a large extent on tie exisling
level of organization and tradirions of
sruggle in the panicular country. There
will be no miracles. People hope rhar lheir
day-to-day demands will become a parr of
the demoqatic battle.

In a country like Senegal, it is hardly
possible to speak about democracy when
60% of tlr€- people arc illitemre, neaxly
347o of children suffer from malnutrition

the eniovment of basic freedoms there
must *;ducation. healthcare and work.

I An agreemsnl on a unilicatlon
prolsct has been slgned b€tween
diflerent groups ol the Senegalese
lett, What has been happening
here?

This project involves our organization'
rhe osi. And-Jef. the Union for People's

Democracy (tlDP) and the Suxuba read-

e$ circles. Its basis was the belief that we
are approaching the flational situation
Aom a similar point ofview and are work-
ing on similar lines.

We have started off with common
actions, at thg same time discussing the

rype of organization we want to build and
brcad perspectives oll the Aftican and

world revolulion. Each had dravrn their
own balance-sheel We had all had a clear
poject for the construction of a revolu-
tionary organization without being able to
carry it through.

The Senegalese lelt has been unable to
build a mass organization that could
appear as a credible altemative. We had
no other choice than to come together.

Such a process is always complicated
and slow. Each group has its own tradi-
tions, ways of working and weight, but
the debate has been opened,

we have cven planned the conslruction
of joint gras$oots committees wift peo-
ple outside our organizations. we fiink
we will be able !o put *ris inlo practise in
the near futule.

I 8 fii#.il,l;HlE j.-J:l','d -T;

I What was lhe balanca-sheet
drawn by the Sonegalese l€tt ol its
acllvlty?

The back$ound to tho balance-shert
includes such things as: a long-
e,stablished dictatorial regime, affecting
our opportunitiqs for work; the fact that
the left took time to rcally understand the
importance of democratic questions in a
country such as ours, leaving the field
open to bourgeois forces such as the PDS;
the Stalinist backgound of the oldest
organizations, which meart tiey operated
in a way which stifled the development of
a genuinely independent mass movement;
OIe ruling Socialisr Pafiy's control over
the unions, and the fact that ole left has
be€n unable to establish its€lf outside the
teaching sector.

We have often worked in a way rhat was
poorly adapted to ou! national reality.
Furthermore we have been faced with the
task of at once building ourselves and a
broader workers' movement, since what
exists is highly unstable and there is a
lack of class conscioumess.

It is clea, that 0re building of a revolu-
(onary force in Africa is a different mar
ter fiom the Westem counries where a
developed working class and raditions of
struggle and organizarion exist.

Wirhout an independent workers'
movemml, all 6e democraric struggles to
come witl miss the mark. *

I
N the dominated countries, the FTZs
increasingly tend to grant total exon-
eration from taxes and custom duties
on the impofi of products trans-

formed or assembled in the host country

- rights at work and notably hade union
rights are non-existent or ignorcd totally
or partially, wages are kept as low as pos-
sible. The enterprises installing them-
selves in Ff are not so much industiies,
as simple assembly or at best sub-
contracting workshops.

FTZS, under va ous names, are spread-
ing, as much in the imperialist as in the
dominated countries. They are even
present in certain countries with plamed
economies, such as Chila where they ale
called special economic zones. The USSR
also envisages opening up FTZS as a part
of lhe economic refom programme. In
1982, arcund 90 FT employed less rhan
a million pople around the world. In
1989, there were nearly 200, enploying
nearly 2.5 million workers.

The multiplication of FIZS illustrates
the breadlh of the srucntal crisis affect-
ing the cormtries of the third world and the
mamer in which under-development
reproduces itself. The FTZs have often
been presented as remedies lor Lhe crisis
o[ those economies subjected to a division
of labour inherited ftom colonialism.The
industrial jobs thus oeated are supposed
to lead these countries out of dependence
on ihe less and less remuneralive market
in primary ma[erials. Bur in fact, the Ff
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aggr_avale unequal development. They
confrm fte traditional character of capi-
talism in the third world - is violence
and its rapid and brutal changes under the
diktat of rhe world market.

This conception of rhkd world industri-
alization rccalls lhe dawn of capiralism. It
combines the oppression o[ women and
anti-worker repression. A brochure for
inveslrnent in a Sri Lanlan FTZ claims,
undemcath a photo ot a young girl, that
here is "rIe highesr rate ofcompetitivity ot
Iabour in Asia". Simi)ar pub)iciry from rtre
Malaysian govemment affirms: ..The dex-
te ty of fte Oriental woman is known the
world over. Her hands are fine and she
works rapidly witl an extreme care. Who,
then, could be better qualified to contrib-
ule lo lhe efficiency of an assembly line
Oran Orienlal girls?"r.

Often employed very young, mpidly
wom out by the rhythms of work, the
young girls must give place to othe$ who
can perform better. The rotation of the
Iabour force is very high and, raking
accounl of fie agarian and urban crisis,
these women have sometimes no other
solution, afterwards, thar to become pros-
titutes. Thus, the FIZS pose serious social
and strategic problems for the local work-
els' movements. How to organize this
population? How to defend it?

In Mau tius, for example, traditionally
an exporrer of sugar, it required only a few
years for the FTZS to become the p ncipal
component of the CNP. This has npidly
transformed the situation for the local
labour movement - from a lrade union
movement raditionally centered on the
sugar economy (cutting, processhg, trans-
port and docks) to a situation where it is
necessary to find a new point of equilibri-
um, centered on industry, with a largely
female workforce. The brutal transforma-
tion effected by capitalism combines with
a slow and difficult reconstruction of the
working class organizations.

The FTZS solve none of the problems of
local development. The qeation of jobs
and the improvement of qualilications rap-
idly provokes an inevitable pressure on
wages. They have to be increased to stabi-
lize a part of the workforce and to avoid
laborf unrest. Then some of fte employers
look elsewhere, to another FTZ, to lower
Oreir costs of production. After ten years
of existence, r}re FTZs il Mauritius are
experiencing this and employers speak of
"delocalizing" some of the factories and
production to Madagascar.

The Bdtish magazir]f' International
Ltbour Reports has repofied on the long
saga of the Califordan fiim Mattel, which
produces Barbie dolls: installing them-
selves frst in Mexico at the end of the
1960s, they moved to South Korea, after
two victorious st kes. In the middle of the
1970s. fie salne process took place in
Korca and Mattel moved production to the
FIZ of Bataan in the Philippines! Such is
the inevitable contradiction of a "delocal-
ized" and segmented prcduction, in search

of low wages.The FTZs have mainly
involved assembly factories with a Dar-
licular emphasis on lexiles and clothing.
Subconracting and partial displacements
of production allow lowering of cosrs,
wihour coming up against rhe Drotec-
tionism of rhe big buyer coumries.

Thus the world multifibre agreement
which is, in principle, an ag.eemenl for
protection of the industry of the industri-
alized countries, could be distorted by
this same industry rhanks ro the limired
displacemenl o[ production towards the
FTZs2. The consequences of dris little
capitalist game are bome entirely by the

ln the
sety

zone

workers of the FTZs.
The govenunelts which open the FTZS

are making themselves a party to a vttual
slave trade. The alr[ost total absence of
rights for the workers concemed must gen_
erally go hand in hand with strong stares,
so Ls to mainlain social peace and guaran
tee the violenceof the exploitation. ;k
1. Cikn in ,.I-'irdustri.tis idl du s@s-

99y:loppemq('. Pide salM. ,nd paEi.r TBsiq,
,6dirions Masperc, P.ri6 l9E2
2. Thc panj,l delerLzrdon of produ.rion cocans, in
g6dal, rhe iflem.djrry suBd of prcducUo. (.sm-
bly. .trd so or') sd llows rh6c produru ro kep L\e
l,bcl Mdz i, Fra&. ot Md. i. G.tw|Thrs t pc
of or8.niza(i6 of lhc prcdumion pces aUows rms
ro pbdu.e ar ls.r c6r sd seu !r thc hiShd p.ice.
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THE Caribbean region has
become an lmportant
assembly polnt ln the course
of the 1980s, thanks to a
succession of devaluations
and the lmplementatlon ln 1984 of the "Reagan Plan"
(Caribbean Basln lnltlatlve). Since that tlme, the number of
Free Trade Zones ln this reglon has almost doubled to more
than 60. They employed less than 1 00,000 people ln 1984, half
of them In Haitl - ln 1989 they em ployed nearly 200,000, less
than a fifth of them in Haitl.

ROBERT HELDER

f I S spectacular growlh is essen-
I Liallv due to the success of thc
I Free Trade Zones FTZs) in the
! Dominrcan Repubiic. Betwecn

1984 to 1989, their number has passed
from four to seventeen and the number of
people employed has gown from 25,000
ro I10,000. This lasr figwe is bigger than
that of industries manufacturing for the
local market or that of the sugar industry,
boft stagnant since the begirming of the
1980s, It rcFesents 57o of total employ-
ment in the countq/. In 1988, value added
in the FlZ s leached 157o of value added
by the whole of the manufacnrring sector.
Exports from the FTZS reached $517 rnil-
lion, more rhan a thtd of commodity
exports.

The reasons for [ris gowtll are many;
poximity to the United states; exemp-
tion from US customs duties for many

produds wrde! the Reagan Plan; relative
political stability; total freedom from tax-
es; and above all, as the promorion bro-
chures boast, "cheap and abrmdant
Iabour".

The Dominican FlZs attract investors
above all because of a very high rate of
exploitation of labour, The minimum sala-
ry applicable in the zones is currently 650
pesos a month, that is around €50/$100.
The working week is at least 44 houls.
Conditiols of work are in gfieral very
bad, the rhyrhms imposed by piece work
very high. Despite the recognition of trade
union righls in the rest of the country. in
$e FfZs repression of trade union activi-
ties is absolure, Worken are recruited
after police surveillance of any previous
trade union or political activity. The
slightest attempt at organization and col-
lective action is followed by immediate
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dismissal without any dght of apPeal.

Three quarte6 of jobs in the zones are

held by women. The factory bosses pafllc-
riarlv aDDre4iate their dexlerity in assem-

Utv iasks (mainly gaments, shoes a,ld

electronics) and their relalive dociliry, a

conseouence of theil dominated situadon

in a parliculatly Patriarchal society The
maioritv of dtese women are Young -
rerlwcen tO arO Z+ - and remain only lor
some vears in the workshops, whether

because of maremity or the attrition of
work. h brief, the FTZS are areas of
intense reprcssion and exploitationl.

Neverl.heless, rhe developmenl of the

FTZS docs not constitute a palh to capital-
ist development, cootrary to the claims of
&e ruling class and the bowgeois econo-
mists2.

One of their chief claims is that enter

Drises in the FTZS have crealed jobs ln
iacr thev have wasted the labour force in
tasks which could be automated according
to existing technical knowledge. The rap-
id tumover of the workforce is a proof of
fiis waste 

- 
their labour power is used up

in a few years.

Moreover, Lhese jobs are very precari-
ous. Any change in the social or Political
climate can lead to the foreign enterprises,
or the mother companies transferring their
orde$ to anothd competing cormtry, or
moving their workshops ftom the FIzs at
lillle cost. This is what Haiti has expe -

enced since the fall of Duvalier in 1986,
despite the efforts of the military, Wash-
ington and Paris to preserve the social
order.

wave of departures
Also, it is enough for one or several of

the competing countries on the FTZ mar-
ket to devalue their currency sufficiently
to provoke a wave of depafiules. The elec-
tronics exports of Barbados, which
reached $150 million in 1984, have thus
been reduced to nothing in tlEee yea$.
Finally, progress in automation of indus-
trial production can render these jobs no
longcr profitable, at least wiftout a further
loweing of rcal salaries. Since 1970,
when the first Dominican FTZ was creat-
ed, the minimum real monthly salary has
fallen ftom $58 to $23 .

The FTZS were supposed to generate an
inflow offoreign currency. In fact, the net
revenues of foreign currency from this
activily, tlat is to say the added value in
the Dominican FTZs, rose to only $129
million in 1988. For an average of 80,000
jobs in t}le course of the year 1988, this
represented only $ 1 612 a year per job.

Again, the FTZs were supposed to facil-
itate the transfer of technology favowable
to fte industrialization of the country. In
fact, the transfer is insignificant, By defi-
nition, industries with a high htensity of
Iabour do not tend to integrate modem
technologies. The weakness of invesbrent
indicates clearly that the Free Trade Zone
enter?rises are sweatshops and not indus-

The share of Free Zones in Domini.can exports

tv/c 1980 1988

National exports

Sugar products
Coffee
Tobacco
Cocoa
Minerals
Others

FTZ exports

Total exports

tries; $3318 per worker fut the shoe indus-
tries, $5379 in clothes manufacture,
59057 in elearonicss.

The average investment in the indus-
tries of the United States is at least ten
times higher than this figwe. The time
devobd to genuine training of workers is
in general not morc than a few weeks.
The altilude of l.he Dominican slate is
moreover in line with tre adoptjon of tltis
modc of "urder-developmenf' - il is
progressively abandoning its lesponsibil-
ity for educatiol, the standard of which
has bcen in spectacular de.line for nearly
ten yeilrs.

The FIZS, it was claimed, would stim-
ulate eronomic activity in the rest of the
country thrcugh the puchase of goods
and services.

In fact, purchases ftom the local econo-
my by the FT are practically nil. Pieces
for assembly, lile. for example, fabric(
or elec[onics components, are prcduced
at least cost and with least risks in rhe
more advanced countries. Even the enter-
prises which have been installed for 15
years or more in the Dominican Republic
have not begun to integrate themselves in
the local eaonomy.

To sum up, the expallsion of the FTZS
in the Dominican Republic took place
only because the counrry has, lhrough its

policy of rcplession and supercxploita-
tion of the workels, place-d ilself on t]le
lowest rung of the hierarchy in the inter-
narional division of labour. This does not
mean that the country might ltot one day
&op out of the hienrchy, due to competi-
tion from the other dominated cou ries,
or from the conjunctwe of prctectionism,
deregulation and automation of the
labour force in the imperialist countries.

The only positive gain of the growth of
Ore FTZ in the Dominican Republic is the
development of a new sector of the wort-
ing class. This seclor is concentrated -two of the FTZS each employ more than
30,000 wo*ers (san Pedro de Macoris
and Santiago).
It is also young in the majodty and

essentially female, The development of
feminist and class struggles will allow it
to organize itself and become conscious
of its streng0r. The FTZs Orus hold the
promise of a renewal of social and politi-
cal struggles. 't

l. Se kis Dua're, 'TobajadlE Urbeos en RD",
Editota UASD, Srnto Doningo, 1986.
Z Se A. Abrc! et.I, 'lis ne Francas IndEvi.
s16", Catb dc O.iedacim E.donica, Sanb
Dmin80.
3. F anci.o Moya Espi.gt, "Zonqs Fran .s Indsrri-
als y EopG,s Mdli,aootulqe RD-, wod.inS
Papcr no. 46, projed OIT.
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EXPORT-oriented lndustriallzaflon (EOl) ln Asia was
introduced in two main succeeding periods or waves:
countries-like South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Singapore
were the first countries that adopted the atrateay tn the mtd
60s; while the Phlllpplnes, Malaysia and Sri Lanka started onty
about a decade later.

Debacle in the
Philippines

FREE TRADE ZONES
exports to the US. While it served arj a
market for Ame can manufactured
goods, the Philippines became a sourcc of
raw malerials. This encouraged an agri
culRfal economy lo develop and as a
result agricultural lands for expon oops
trebled in arca during the firsr ialf ol rJrc
201h century.
In 1934 rhe Tydings-McDuffic Law,

among other things, defined the sleps
towards Philippile independence which
was eventually granted in 1946. It was
clear ftat it did not mean full indeDen-
dence: the law provided for parity rights
lor Alnericans: a lo-year adjusrmenl pcri-
od for local US inveslors: uruestrained
entry of American impolrs inro the philip,
pines and restricrions on philippine
expofis of sugai, coconut oil and abaca to
the US.

The rying of Philippine trade to the
American market continued. "Despite l}le
granting of Phitippine independence, rle
US secured the right to maintain over 20
bases and military installations. US citi-
zens likewise acquired - through the Par-
ity Amendment ro rhe PhiUppine
Constitution and Lhe Bell Trade Act -equal righB with Filipinos ro exploir rhe
country's natual resources. The Quirino-
Foster Agreement (1950) gave rhe US a
key role in Philippine policy-makinS
though its aid progammes and ths Lau-
rel-Langley Trade Agreement (1954) per
peruated the'free txade' relationship
which tied Philippine expo s to the Amer-
ican market"3.

Philippine lndustrialization
To get away from colonial dependence,

Philippine officials saw ind usrrializa rion
as the means tov/ards an economic brcak-
through. More specifically, prctected
industrialization for the domestic market
was take[ to be a fust step in this process.

The basic elements of an impo substi-
tution indusrrialising s[ategy (ISI) were
rhen put in place in the 50s. "Impofi sub-
stitution flourished in such product lines
as beverages, textiles, papq and rubber
products, products of coal and petroleum,
basic metal and metallic products,
machinery and kanspoftation equipmenC.
Supplemented by a tarriff system in 1957,
the controls spurred a rate of industrial
gowth that aveGged l27o annually
between 1950 and 1957. By 1960 almost
20% of the country's net national product

SONIA RUPON

OMPARATM studies of how
the strategy has cont buted to
the e.onomic development of
these so-called developing

countries repoted morc successful results
ftom the first wave experience. Those
countries which adopted the sEategy
much later had grearer difficulties in
achieving success.

The Philippine expedence has been a
very disappointing one. The strategy has
failed to provide the country with a better
economic and long-term solution and
loday rhc situalion conl.inues to delerio-
rate.

The free trade zones (FfZs) or expo
processing zones (EPZS) werc c€nral in
the EOI s[ategy in the Philippines. EPZS
are enclosed teritories administered by a
separate goverunent body. All customs
duties on imports and expofis are free
from payment, wiLh no naLionality restric-
tions on ownership of enterydses. In addi
tion subsidised infras[ucture and seryices
are provided.

The Bataan EPZ (BEPZ) started opera-
tions in 1972. Two othel zones were
eskblished afterwards and plans to build
12 to 15 more were made but never exe-
cuted. Instead, zone incentives were sim-
ply extended to investoE outside the
existing zones.

lnltial posltlve effects on
economy

Ten years after the BEPZ sta ed to
function. while [1ere were initjal posilive
effects on the economy, assessments done
by the Philippine goverDment itself and
private institutions accepted that the poli-
cy was not taking the economy anywhere.

According to then Labor Minister BIas
Ople, "EPZS have been successful only in
countries where conditions already exist-
ed for economic growth, such as Singa-
pore. Taiwan and South Korea. But, in
countries whose economies are not yet so
dy amic, EVZ s play a minimal role, their
contribution being psychological, if any-

thing else"l.
The World Bank's hand in the worser-

ing economic crisis in the Philippines
cannot be left rmmentioned. "Its primary
inrention in pushing EOI in rhe Philip-
pines and the Third World was not to pro-
mote industrial growth. It was to satisiy
the multinational firmi' need for cheap
labor and the advanced metropolitan
economies' craving for cheap light man-
ufactwed goods by pitting one Third
World country's wo*ing class against
the others in a race toward the bottomline
of survival" 1

In the early 80s, it had become clear
that the FfZ policy had not met its objec-
tives in fte Philippines. Nevertheless, the
WB continued to encourage other Asian
countries like Indonesia ald the People's
Republic of China to adopt t}Ie EOI strat-
egy. It is thus important to retun to an
evaluation of the FfZ experience in the
Philippines and its failure, which had
largely been done as tong ago as 1983.

Colonialism and the
Phllippine Economy

The effe{ts of colonialism and the eco-
nomic legacy inherited from the US werc
impofiant facto$ in tie struggle of the
Philippine State to develop a more self-
sustaining economy in the years after the
Second World War.

Although more than 300 yeals under
Spanish rule from the 16th to lgth centu-
ries brought about important and lasting
consequences for the land structure, it
was colonization by rhe Unired States
which had profounder effe.ts on the con-
lemporary economy, American interests
have continued to confol the economy
and trade, even after formal indepen-
dence.

As early as 1909 witl the Payne-
Aldrich Act, US exports were allowed
into the Philippines duty-free without
quota limitations, altlough quotas werc
imposed on Philippine sugar and tobac.o

1. ,B;M" Dry, Febroaiy 3, 1983, Manila. Quoted by
Ibor Dats Bank, Phils. "what risis? Hi8hliSht6 of the
Philippine Ecddy 1983", Maila, 19E4, p.96.
2. Waldd BeIo, David Ki,ley and Elaiae Elinson,
'Developrnent Debacle: The wo d Ba.k in dre Philip-
pih6", CaliJoEi.,1982, p. 162.
3. Ddds ShGhiL\ (en):"Erpon procesnS Zon6 h
Five Coutris: Thc edomic ed Hhan Co,bc,
qud.as", APHD, 1986, p.15.
4. Vicer. Valep€nas, Jr and Gdelino Bautista, 'The
Etnqgmce of the Philippine Econofty," Manita, 197?,

w173-174.
5. Wdld Bank, 'Th. Phnippins: Priondg and pr6-
Fcts for develophan," Vol. l, Confrdstial daf!,
Washington DC, 1976, Statisrical appedir, Table 83.
Ci.d by BeIo, op..n. p.128. 21
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originated in manufacturing"5.
However, industrial gowth was linked

to fte agricultual economy. The cotmtry
continued to depend on agricultural
expo s as a source of capital accumula-
tion. But because of the'fre€' rade agree-
ments with the US, the Philippines forurd
itself in a sinration where its agricultural
exports could not cope with the high cost
of machinery and capital goods. This led
to a trade deficit which rapidly widened
through the years.

Neither did the domestic market expand.
Land reform had not been caried out, and
neither the rural poor nor the new urban
poor had the purchasing power to sustain
an expanding manufacfu.ring sector- Local
manufactuers were thereforc mable to
move into the production of teahnological-
ly complex goods beyond the more basic
consurer products. Where they were able
to mako the move, import bills steeply
rose as capital goods, fuel and materials
flowed into the country to sustain industri-
al production. After a decade, the econo,
my was suffe llg ftom stagnation and
rising debt.

"In the 1960s, the Philippines moved
into a deepening economic c sis. In 1962,
in response to acute balance of payments
problems and under pressure from the
IMF, the new Macapagal administralion
abolished import and exchange controls
and devalued the peso by almost 1007a.
Import costs doubled as did peso lepay-
ments on foreign loans. An estimated
1500 Filipino entrepreneu$ were drivel
into bankruptcy. Other firms were forced
to accept foreign conrlol in joint ventues.
Average annual gowth in the industrial
sector dropped to an all-time low of4.57o.
Real wages drcpped by l0 percent"6.

22

Export-oriented
lndustriallzatlon

The response of the Marcos administra-
tion from 1965 was to borow massively
for a huge public infrastrucnrre program.
In 1967, the govemment passed the
Investment Incentives Act which allowed
10070 foreign equiry in pioneer indust es.

ED

Foreign
investors
were given
strong guar-
antees of
unlestlicted
proflt remit-
tance. An
Expofi lncen-
tives act was
adopted two
yea$ lator.
Plans for fie
Bataan
Export P!o-
cessing Zone

armounced.
The Philip-

pine elite felt
Oreateoed by export-led indusrialization
and the removal of protection. The open-
ing of the economy wls also mel. by big
mass actions, particularly by fie student
movement in the late 60s, denouncing US
control of the economy.

The deteriorating economic climate as

well as this national opposidofl alld politi-
cal unrest worried the World Banl and
the IMF. Through Amedcan-[ained tech-
noqats in high govemment positions,
they were able to force the government
towards an open EOI stlategy by using
the loan qedits as leverage. OII Septer,r-
bet 2\, 1972, martial law was imposed
and this prcvided the political framework
for the implementation of the EOI strate-
cv.

A rfuee-year development plan was laid
oltt for 1974-77 catering to the World
Bank's policies. The dive$ification and
exparsion of exports was the central goal,
and to ensure the deation of a favolable
climate for foreign investoB *rere were
full guararlees on capital repatiation,
profit remittances, fiscal and financial
incentives. To asswe that indust al oper-
ations would run smoothly, strikes were
banned.

During this time Filipino entrepreneurs
were still able to make the govemment
maintain a ce ain degree of protection,
much against IMF-WB wishes. But the
Bant insisted on a fundamental rcstruc-
nrring of rhe economy by removing the
"dualism between labour-intensive
expofi-o ented industries operatcd under
free trade arrangements. and the remain-
der of the sertor which is oriented to the
protected domestic market"?.

Under threat of losing IMF and WB
loans, the Marcos govemment capitulat-
ed: "We are in ageement with tle find-
ings of &e Bank that Philippine indusrry
has suffered because of an overprotected
system. We are detemined to take rhe dif-
ficult ard ofren painful decisions to dis-
mantle some of the protertive devices and
thus to promote a free and compelitive
sys!em"3. Continuous succumbing lo the
IMF-WB led to fierce polirical infighring
in 1983 between powerful business cro-

nies of Marcos and government fte€ trade

technocrats, with the former blaming the

IMF and World Bank for the e.onomic
crisis.

Dlsappolntlng results f rom
EPZS

The establishment of EU s was consid-

ered essential in the new ecolomic policy
adopted by the govemment under [MF-
'\trIB pressure. Promoters of lhe policy
argued that the zones would stimulate the

national economy by bdnging in more for-
eign investments, accelerating the transfer

of modem terhnology, and by creating

new employment. All these sounded very
promising; but assessments made have

revealed results far from these hopes.

The experience of the Bataan ExPofi
Processing Zone has be€n summed uP

thus:
Be4ause of its poor location, the BEPZ

incurcd a total cost of $120 miUion for its
construction, more than twice that
allowed for. The choice of location was
due to political cicumstances more than
anytldng else, and the zone was extrava-
gantly equipped to athact investors. The
esrablishme[t of the zone had a hiSh
social cost, folcibly rclocating huge num-
bers of families who had been residing in

the area for more than 15 o 20 years.

Despite the aim of stifiulating foreign
investment, in fact the bulk of investmenls
came from local souces. In tlte BEFZ,
919o of the total capital invested in the
BEYZ came from wifth the Philippines.
And of these locally raised funds, 957,
came ftom the local capital ma*eP.

Occupancy as estimated by the govem-
ment was very much less. "Frcm an esti-
mated total of 113 llrms to be located in
the BEPZ by 1979-1980, only 56 compa-
nies were established in the zone by 1980.
Of the 41 companies remaining in 1983,
seventeen were engaged in light manufac-
nue (footvr'ear, plastic and mbber prod-
ucts, packing materials, toys, food, etc.),
rhirle€n in garments, five in electronics,
four in heavy metal fabrication and rwo in
shipbuilding. ro"

Most of the work is done oll the assem-
blyline, and even if a number of workers
were sent to other counrries for tlaining,
the transfer of terhnonology has proved
minimal.

Shutdowns occured when less raw
materials came in, and firns had to stop
operatioN. Other fiIms tarsfered to oth-
er coutdes where labol wa! even cheap-
er. This led to a signjficant &op in
employment. Taking again the BEPZ

6. BeIo, oP. cn. pp. 13ll3z Ci!.n by Shoe&,irh, op.
cit. p.16.
7. Wdld B.nk, "Merti.8 of lhe CoBulrarive croup
fo! th. Phiuppi.6, D@@ber 13 .nd 14. 1979",
Am.x VI. p. 5. Quor.d by Be[o, op. cir. p.149.
8. Rob€ito Olapin. "Slrr€.trenr" in WdId B.nt, ibid,
quo&d in Bclo, op. cir p. 149.
9. Shomith, op. cir. p. zg.
l0.Ibid.
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case, 2,178 workers lost theft iobs in
1983, represenring Mqa of the-16,5}'l
workers employed in the same year11.

Zone Workers and thelr
struggle

Workers in the EPZS are gelerauy
young, 21 years old on the average,
with a majodty of single women with
secondary education. The greatest
concentrations of women workeG are
in electronics and the garrnent indus-
tries, the reasons being tlat young, sin-
gle women are more precise in this
type of assembly work, more docile,
and are likely to accept lower wages.

At the BEU, 7270 of the workers
were bom to poor pasant families.
Almost all (977r) of the workeN were
migrants coming mostly ftom nearby
provinces where employment opportu-
nities are bleakl2.

The govemment's cheap labor poli-
cy has kept workers in poor living con-
ditions. In 1982, most regular worken
eamed a daily wage of P3l ($1=P9 in
1982), which was raised to P42 in
1983 wherc the dollar exchange had
beaome $l=P14. In the zone area pric-
es of goods were 30 p€rcent higher
than in Metro-Manila13. A significant
number of workels were not even rcg-
ularly employed; as casuals, they
could be lred anytime and had no
access to benefits. Workers have also
bcen made to work ove ime and exposed
to very unhealthy and uflprotected work-
ing conditions. Fringe benefits are few:
many have not enjoyed social security,
housing, transportation and medical bene-
fits, Cases of sexual harassment of women
workcIs are numercus.

Despite the ban on strikes, mass actions
have been carried out ei*ler as strikes or
other prctest actions. Up to 1983, 41
unions had be€n organized in the zone
co,ieti\g 81qa of all firms and around 30
strikes and 20 other forms of mass actions
occured.r4 Most dmrnatic was a sympa-
thy strike of 20,000 workers who walked
out of their jobs in 21 fhms, to plotest
police brutality in what could have been a
peaceful strike of electronic workers in
one company. This event paralyzed fhe
whole zone.

Regional lndustrlal Centers
1983 was a crucial year, as worke$'

militancy developed and the political and
ecolomic condition of the cormtry sark
into deepe! crisis. In 1986 Marcos had to
leave the presidency, also under US pres-
sure.The initial years of the presidency of
Cory Aquino, due to a better political cli-
mate, encouraged foreign investment and
trade balances showed positive results.
EPZs also showed a positive p€formance
unlike in the previous years.

Part of the plan for economic recovery
was to set up regional industrial centers

and make an economic nrmaround out-
side Manila. These cente$ were to take
thre-e major forms: an industrial estate, an
export processing zone, or the so-called
minj-eslalcs. Cebu province led this
movs and in 1988 govemment officials
were prcud of the economic boom that
Cebu brought about. The Mactan expofi
processing zone, after years of stagna-
tion, began to atliact morc foreign ten-
anls. As of 1986, only 6 companies
operated there,4 more opemted irl 1987,
and anolher 6 arrived in 198815.

Despite the positive mood however,
mafly problems still continued to exist
which were seen to ilfluence the success
of MEPZ operations. Only two subsidiar
ies account for 8070 of lhe approximately
5,000 workers employed in the zone.
There has been chronic lack of water,
electdc power, transpofiation and com-
munication services, which are likely to
affect funrle expansion. There has also
been much criticism over red tape and
very high shipping rates, \ri,hile sea-
navigation infrastructr.ue has deteriorat-
ed. The housing problem is an added
shortcoming, squatter communities hav-
irg developed with the poor and landless
movhg into the urban center to search
for work16.

The establishment of EPZs ir the Phi-
lippines has obviously been b€neficial to
transnational companies fTom Faditional
imperialist powe$ but also fiom rcgional
economic centeN. Investments came

FREE TRADE ZONES

from the US and Japan initiauy, but lhe
more recent flow has come fiom the newly
industrialised Asian countries like South
Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong and Shga-
pore. The commitments ftom these foru
''NlCs' in Sou&east Asian countrics in
1988 "rccketed 33470 compared wil\ a

125Vo rnuease fot lapan"l?. Butthecoun-
[y's national economy has not reapcd dur-
able advantages ftom the free txade zones;
increases in employment, foreign invest-
ment, and technology ransfer have not
been stabilized.

The reason is clear. From f}le point of
view of the ransnational corporations, thg
FTZS musl cont bule lo lowering their
costs, facilitate lhe relocalion of thcir
investments and multiply optio[s and
deepen the compctition between Third
world countries, and so increase Lhe flexi-
bility of rheir own intemational stlategies.
Instead of becoming a factor of steady
development, the FTZ policy has thus add-
ed an element of structual instability to
the national Philippine economy, and has
never been designcd to confiont lhe rools
ofpoverty. *

11. EPZA Corpor.re Plan, 1983-1987, p. 72. Cited by
Ibon Dat! Bank, op. ci. p. 94.
12. Shodnilll, op. cil p.212.
13. Ibo.t Dal! Ban} P. 99.
14. ShoMid! op. cir. p 217.
15. Jans Cl.d, "Cebu sels fte pace," F@ 86,?-
E.orcnic Raid,Novdbq 10, 1988, p. 82.

16.Ibid.,p.83.
17. Niael Ho]loway. "Ihc NMb€6 GMe:', FEER,
N@mbcr 16, 1989, P. 71. 23
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Maquila madness in Mexico

lN Spanish, the word
maquila denoles the act of
carrying grain to the mill to
be ground. By extension,
this term is employed to

refer to the lactories where
lhe gringo capltalists bring

primary materlals and
seml-linished products to
be assembled lnto finished
products. Such lree trade
zones do not exast only ln
Mexlco, but the lmmense

frontier (nearly 3,000
kilometerq that thls

country shares with the
United States represents a

phenomenon almost
wlthout comparison. There
are certainly few lrontlers
where the gulf separating
the standard or living on

elther side is so wlde.

MAXIME DURAND

I HIs "differential" has naturally
I led ro movemeflt berwe€n thc two
Lnn..- -lne rrrsl marcr wave was
I mat oi the so-caliei braceros,

going to work in Texas or California, prin-
cipally in agdculture. This movement was
at its height in the 1940s, because of the
labour shortage brought about by the Unit-
ed States' entry into the Second Wo d
war. It continued until the end of the
1960s, during the period of the soralled
"Mexican mtacle". This wave was co-
managed by the governments of the Unit-
ed States and of Mexico, Olrough the "Bra-
cero Plan" establishing immigrarion
quotas.

A US law of 1952 had regulated the flow
of immigration, in a suitably h),pocritical
manner 

- 
the favouring of such immigra-

tion was considered a c me, whilst the
employment of a foreiSner in an i[egular
siluation was not! The Simpson-Rodino
law. which carne into force on November
6, 1986, apparently changed this state of
affairs. But it did not succeed in noticea-
bly reducing the number of clandestines,
and its principal effect has been ever
growing insecurity fot the indocurnenta-
dos (those without papers), Its real func-
tion moreover is to serye as a means of
pressure on the Mexican govemment so as
ro obtain more enthusiasric participarion
in the struggle against the drug aaffic.

Half lllegals of Mexlcan orlgln
Although esrimares fluctuare widely, ir

is believed that around 20 million Hispan-
ics live in the United States, of whom 8-9
million are citizens of Mexican origin. As
for illegals, estimates vary between 3 and
6 million, of whom halt u rd be of Mexi-
can origin.

Starting from 1965, &e . S pur an end to
the Bracero plan, and theMexican govem-
ment larmched the PIF (hograma de
Industrializacion Fronlerizo). The ruqui-
ladora industry benefitted from a spe.ific
regime deimed 0lus by the Intemational
Trade Commission: "The maquiladora is
an enterp se which imports goods tempo-
rarily wift a view to developilg exports.
These goods must be judged necessary to
the of,eration and, finally, they must be
reexported as a component of the finished
product afier a specificperiod of lime".

It added up then initially ro a relatively
well contolled shock to Mexican com-
mercial legislation, which remained in
other respects very prorectionist. But this
sector of the economy was to develop very
rapidly, accelerating further after the
financial crisis of 1982. In 1966, 57 facto-

ries, all situated on the frontier, employed
4,257 workers, In 1975, there were 454
establishmenls employing 67,000 peo-
ple'. Since the end of the oil boom,
toquilado ru i^d[stry has exprienced an
extremely rapid evolution - the number
of establishments involved has more than
doubled, going from 600 to 1 ,400.

Maiority of industry in twin
cltles

The majority of maquiladora lnd]ustly
is concentrated on the frontier, in what
are knoull as the twin cities, which in
fact form a single agglomeration on both
sides of the fiontier. The most active are
El Paso to the nonh and Ciudad Juarcz,
San Diego-San Isidro and Tijuana,
Brownsville and Matamaros, Calexico
aJd Mexicali, and so on. But the past dec-
ade has seen a tendency to increasing
implantations inside t}le country, beyond
the frontier zone - from 72 such estab-
lishments h 1 98 I , the figwe had reached
256 in 1988.

The growrh of the numbers employed
ilthe maqui ladora sertor has been equal-
ly spectacular, going from 131,000 ro

370,000 between 1981 to 1988, and this in
a context of stagnating employment at the
national level; ove! the same peiod jobs

in the "formal" sector increased only from
21,6 1o 22.\ millions. In other words, one
job out of every two deated dudng riis
period was n rhe naquilas. Here agair.
the dynamism was more pronounced in
the intedor of the country wherc jobs

increased fivefold, to reach 70,000 in 1988

- today, maquiladola industry in the
interior represents about 2570 of that in the
ftontier zone. Of coulse, on the national
scale, there has been a massive increase in
'Jobs" in the informal sector, where
emploJment went from 400,000 to 4 mil-
lion, according to the estimates of the
Whaflon Irstitute, which moreover consti-
tute nothing more than an indication of the
tendency.

Massive lncrease in total
value added

The total value added. of rutquiladora
industry has gone from 24 billion pesos in
l98l to 5.264 billon in I988. Taking
account of inflation, this represents a pro-
gression of the order of l'19o a year. The
secloral implantation is qssenLially in
indusfy, and more particularly in two sub-
sets, automobiles and equipmenr industry,
notably the assembly of electronics com-
ponents.

The weiglt of value added from maqui-
ladora mduslty has regularly grown,
whether in relation to GNP (which was
virrually at the same level as l98l in
1988) or in relation to exports. In 1989,
net exports fiom the rfi4qdla (after "trans-
formation services" are subtracted from
Lhe balance of payments) represenlfd a lit-
tle more than $3 billion, or around l24o of
Mexican exports of goods and seflices
apart from crude oil. It is then a collsidem-
ble source of foreigl cwrency, even if it is
obviously not enough to cover interest on
the foreign debt which represented $9.4
billion.

The esseltial seqet of the success of
maquiladora ir,d.u:sldy resides in low wag-
es: "the economic crisis in Mexico has
lowered wages in the frcntier zone to the
equivalenr of less than a dollar an hou.r,
well below the rate of the worker in Korea,
Taiwa:r or Brazil... Inasmuch as these low
wages attsact employqs towaJds naquila
production, the low wages must be kept
low to conserve jobs"2. Such is the infer-

24 I . INEGI fusrirur Narion.l de srsdsriquc). Esl.dide
de Ia lndBr.ia Msquiladon d. erp;cion. Med@,
19E6dd 1989
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FREE TRADE ZONES
ml logic of this mode of industrializa-
tion - it rcsts on the incredible wage dis-
parilies between the two sides of the
border which separatres Mexico from the
Unircd States. Moreover $e proximiry of
Ote United States. which reduces the costs
oI transport, is an additional incentive (sce
table opposile. which shows the relation-
ship between wage rates in the Uniied
States and those in the na4uilas).

These wage disparities have fluctuated
strongly ovq time. From 1965 to 1975,
wages increased signilicantly - the mini-
mum wage in Ciudad Juarez wert from
$2.14 per hour to $5.68. The 1976 devalu-
ation revelsed the prccess, then the oil
boom allowed a new improvement of the
minimum, which reached $6.97 a day in
1980. The firancial qisis of 1982, rhe
devaluation of the peso, and then a brutal
auste ty policy made the minimum drop
to $4.9 in 1985, and to $2.86 in the monrh
of July 1987. Since then, the minimum
wage has gone back up and today repre-
sents the equivalent of $3.2 per day.

Growlng fracturlng of
Mexican economy

Compared to inrerior Mexican salaries,
the average wage pai d, fi the ,iaquilat rcp-
rcsents around tfue€ times the minimum,
but is still infedor by neady 4070 to the
average industrial wage. The wage in the
,raquila has mainrained its puxchasing
power since 1985, whereas that of the
minimum wage is falling constandy. This
dispropoftion between the minimum wage
and that in the export secton indicates a
gowing fractwing of the Mexican elono-
my, the dynamism of the export secto!
having for its counterpart a decline in

intemal demand.
The wage dispariries tF"twegn n o4uilas

and lhe resl of industry is explained in
pafl by the strong proporl.jon of women
(and ofyoung women) who, in 1988, rcp-
resented 6370 of the workforce employed
n\ ne h4ql4ladora.s .

This proportion has however fallen
noticeably, ftom 784o ten yea$ a8o.
Finally, nearty two thirds of tire workers
n Lhe ,naquila.dora^s come from the Mexi-
can states situated futher to the south.

But these diverse factors do not entirelv
explain $e differences noted 

- it is ft;
very logic of t}.e maquikls that implies
that wages are constantly sque€zed.

This accounts for the paradox that in the
automobile indusfy, wages ,ue two times
higher in the old zone of Mexican indus-
hialization, for example the Ford faclory
of Cuautitlan, than in the more rec€nt and
modem factories like Ford of Hermosillo.
This brings out one of the great perverse
effects of this torm of industrialization 

-the gowth that. it permits is not based oII a
positive logic where rising wages and
development of the intedor marker mutu-
ally reinforce each other.

In r}te formula of the American trade
unions, the AFL/qO,' the wages of the
workers of the zuqtiladorus do rlot pe?
mit tlem to buy what they have produced.
In more sophisticated t ms, maquiladotu
industry leads to neither a "peripheral
Fordism", nor the consolidation of l)er-
forming national indr.rstries, as in the case
oiKorea.

The gowth of the ,ruqdl4 seltor rests
on low wages, the slagnation of Lhe interi-
or market, and the restructuring ofnation-
al industry in accordance with a single
logic, that of the multinationals of the
nofih. Several statistical indicators con-
fim this - thus, between 1981 and 1988,
the rate of integration, that is the part of
value added tocally in total reexports
tended to fall, going from 3070 in 1980 to
224o itt 1,988.

The share accounted fo! by wages sta-
bilized ilself afler a significanl fallback in
1983, immediaLely after $e f'inancial cri-
sis. The late of profit is obviously very
high, even if Mexican worke$ are less
productive, one car assembled in the
nutquila seltng on the US market at the
same price as a comparable Japanese car.

Labour supply ln north
exhausted

The northem stares of Mexico are, in
tieir grear majolity, the domain of agrc-
export and cattle reaiing. What remained
of the small peasantry furnished an easily
available source of labour. Some 557o of
the population of the state of Chihuahua
worked in t}Ie agricultural sector in 1950

- at the begiming of the 1980s, ttris pro-
portion had fallen to 2%.

T\e nuquiladorus flust then look to a

Iabotu force coming from fufiher south or
move on lowards areas where labour is

Maquiladora
Taiwan
South Korea
Singapore
Hong Kong
Japan
United States

Average hourlv salarv in
industry (in $US)

0.88
2.7t
2.46
2.67
2.43

13.t4
13.90

Source; Wall Street
lournal, September 22,

1989.

still available, including regions as inac-
cessible and backward as the Sierra Tara-
humara. This need for labour, in a coufltry
where il is, in principle, abundanr, is
explained by an extraordinarily high rate
of tumover 

- 
a figrue of 167o per mon*r

is cited in the case of Ciudad Juarez. This
is also why the average age of the work-
force is so low - 25 yefis at Ciudad Jua-
rez Q54o women), and 22 yearc at
Chihuahua (8 5 7o women).

This model of industrializatio[ based on
low wages is all the more perve$e when
such a low level of wages provides no
incentive for the capitalist to develop prc-
ductivity - even if a Mexican worker is
five dmes less productive than the equiva-
lert in the United States, she remains d[ee
times more profitable when her salary is
fifteel times lower.

There is then no incentive to Iaise quali,
fications, and modem technologies are
only imported when they are absolutely
necessary to me€t quality norms. The tech-
nological level is an intermediary average
between the out of date equipment of the
old regions of industrialization, and the
thrusting automation of the high wage
zones- That is why the maquila carutot
generate a process of fundamental mod-
emization which could spread ttroughout
the Mexican economy. If ir spreads any-
thing, it is 0te logic of wage austerity.

The most withering criticism of the
naquilahas corne from the AFL/CIO, and
for a reason. The altraction ol the maqui-
las has been responsible for large-scale
job losses north of the boder.

In his testimony before the Intemational
Trade Commission in August 1987, victor
Munoz, a trade union leader from EI Paso,
explained how companies move ou[,
"retaining only the management, the
accoults and the commercial seflices".
Thus the Zeni*l Elecrronic Corporalion

2. R6olutid nmb6 1 3?, AFI-r'CIO .on8r6,

3. Mmuel AguiLr Mon, "Ir.jos de Dos; 
'eflexion6sobre M. rrsedi. na.io@L', La Bdtalla 
^wb.t 
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has replaced its factory in Erans-
ville, Indiana, which emPloyed
1400 workers paid $6-7 Per how,
f ot a ntaquiladora employinI 5 O00
workers, realizing a saving of $300
million a year in the Process. At El
Paso, 1,400 indusrial iobs have
been lost since 1980.

The AFL-CIO also stresses the
irnqact ol the nuquila on fie health
of ihe workers and the environ-
ment.

A repo by t eslie Kochan, enti-
tled " Maquiladoras; the hidden
costs of ploduction south of the
border" underlines several aspects

- lhe risks of accidents because of
toxic materials, the absence of ade-
quate featment of waste, the Pollu-
tion of water and the dangers to the
ecosytem by the accumulation of
industdal refuse.

Despite the superexploitation, the
organization of workers is little
developed in he maquilas. Tl:ere
are numerous reasols for this, of
which the proximity of the United
States is not the least.

As Manuel Aguilar Mora notes3,
i;>.=

26

in an article in the review of the PRT
(Revolulionary Workers' Pafiy - 

Mexi-
can section of the Fou h Intemational)
the frontier zone produces "a poladzation
of the specihc differcnces betwee[ the
imperialist nations and the oppressed
IIations".

The division of labour which is intro-
duced is brutal - 

on the Mexican side,
poverty, low wages, prostitution, margi-
nalization, and so on..,. in short a social
context which is hardly helpful to the
organizatioir of workeB.

The very high rate of tumover of the
workforce, the repression, the regional
weight of PAN (the right opposition par-
ty), all combine to reduce the scope for
workingclass action.

Zenlth strlke example to
workers

The exarnple of the Zenirh strike shows
how workqs who do takc action arc dealt
with. Towards the end of 1983, the work-
els at Z.enith in Reynosa entered into
struggle to increase their wages, which
were $3.40 per day, and, thanks ro the par-
ticipation of 8,000 workers in the strike,
apparently obtained some results 

- 
a

wage increase,lhe ght ro freely organize
a trade union, and ro freely choose Deir
own leaders.

But the wage inqease was suppressed
two months after the retum to work. As to
the new trade rmion leadership, it could
never begin to function 

- 
its members

were arested by the local police, then dis-
missed by Zenith ard placed on a blacklisr
by se,,teral orher ma4uiladaras.

This strike became famous because of
TV reporting in the cowse of which two
US joumalists werc arrested and bmta[y

beaten by the local Mexican police,
A similar scenario took place during

t}Ie strike at Ford Hermosillo in March
1987 - evefl if this was a partial success,
lhe bosses and the local authorities did
not give way on what is essential to them,
namely the consdtution of independent
uade unions, genuinely representative of
the interests of the workeIs.

Here, still more than in the rcst of Mex-
ico, the authorities and the fiade unions
finled to the regime firnction hand in
hard. After all, social peace is, along
with low wages, one of tie principal
arguments used to atffact international
invesffnent,

Status of maquiladora
dependent on protectionlsm
The special status of the naquiladora

made sense only in the context of a pro-
tectionist commercial policy. They exist-
ed as free trade zones, benefitting from
an exceptional status. Things have
changed profoundly today,

With the adhesion to GATT (rhe Gen-
eral Agreemeflt on Trade and Taritfs) in
1986, rhen the progressive suppression of
all import duties, Mexico has made a h.rn-
damental ttrlllarowrd. In a cohercnt man-
ner, Iegislatiol on intemational
investment has been remodelled and sof-
tened in the extreme.

In cars, for example, a fairly binding
regulation obliged the mulrinationals to
realize a certain percentage of value add-
ed in Mexico, and forbade massive
expofis. Today, the differences between
nnquiladora industry and the implanra-
(on of any kind of multiralional lilm is
blurred.

That is why it is possible to speak of the
naquiladorization of the whole o[ Mexi-
can industry, to the extent that the odenta-
don o[ $e government's economic policy
accords ar absolute pdority to indusffial
exports. These have grown considerably
since the oil shock, passing from $5.4 bil-
lion in 1983 l'o 512.2 billion in 1988 -thet share of total expo s is now 6070,

this prcgression resulting in part ftom the
lowedng of oil receipts.

Opportunities in internal
market abandoned

But this inqease in industrial expo s
has been obtained accoding to a logic
stdcdy linked to tr,ar of rl\e naquila. On
the one hand, there is an abandonment of
the openings offered by the intemal mar-
ket - certain exports of intermediate
goods like cement, glass, steel were inflat-
ed alrnost automatically by Ole lowering of
intemal sales.And above all, this industri-
alization is disarticulated, because it is
detemined essentially by the logic of the
multinalionals. Thus, in the mosl. dynamic
sectors, those of cars and detached pa s,
937o of expons were realized in 1987 by
Genelal Motors, Clrysler, Ford, Volkswa-
gen and Renault - in the same way, IBM
and Hewlefl-Packad were resDonsible for
807o of expors of computer mireria).

The development of ara4 uilad.ra iJ\dtJs-
try has been a Felude to the growing inte-
gration of the Mexican eaonomy with rhat
of the Uniled Srates, an integration domi-
nated by the inteiests of the multinatio[als
and the Mexican bougeoisie, and whose
Iogic implies a continued presswe on wag-
es and the standard of livins of Mexican
workers. *
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AROUND THE WORLD

GERM AN Y
Vio ience aElal nst squatters
ONE of the clearest messages ftom the
Cerman polilical establishment that it is
Ilot willing to tolerate any form of radical
opposition was the recent military style
action against squatters in East Berlin.

Thcre is a severc housing shonage in
Berlin. In the eastem pait of the city it is
cstimated that there are arcund 25,000
empty flats. Even before the oflicial unifi-
cation, some people, despemte for accom-
modation, had begun to move into thesc
rur-down empty houses and make them
habitable. Many of these were young
homeless people fiom West Berlin. The
political priority given to housing the mas-
sive influx of rcfugees to the city meant
that hopes of getting housed werc almost
nil.

In Mainzer Slrert in East Berlin's Frie-
drichshain, there were thtteen such empty
houses which have been an eyesore for
more than ten years. About four hmdred
young people occupied Lhese houses in
May this year. Most wele women and
many of them were gay. They began to

IT
clean up the houses, established a sec-
ord-hand bookshop, an "info,Caf6", a
Gay Bar, a communal restaurant (hot
meal for f,1) and a playgound. They
played an important role in the squatten'
movement in Berlin and the hope was
that, as in West Berlin in the seventies,
there would eventually be a negotiated
settlement whereby the situation would
be legalized.

The life-style of the young squattels
may have beell exotic by conservative
East Berlin standards. Opinions were
sharply divided among the "ordinary res-
idents" in the rest of the streeL

But on Novcmbel 12 aJrd, 14, 1990 a
massive military style operation was
rudefiaken against the squatters which
surpassed anything ever seen in this city,
The shocks from what happened are still
reverbemting and not just in Berlin.

The Berlin govemment is a "red-green
coalition" between the Social Demoqats
(SPD) and the C{een Alternative List.
But, wi0rout irforming their coalition
parmers, rhe SPD govemmenl brought in
3,000 police, mosdy from the SPD-
controlled states of Nofih,Rhine West-

police violence and demanding that those
arested be released, that the houses be
retumed to tieir occupieN and that there
should be a political rather than a military-
police solution to the prcssing problem of
homelessness.

The SPD leader of the Berlin city gov-
emment, Momper, has defended the
action of the govemment and police,
desqibing the young people who occu-
pied the houses as "cdminal chaotics". In
the light of the right-wing CDU victory at
the time of the state elections in October,
the SPD wanls lo eslablish its righr-wing
crcdentials in the run-up to the national
eleclions in December. The Alrernative
List has withdrawn from Lhe coalilion in
protest against the state-police violence
against the homeless in East Berlin. The
prospects for a red-green coalition in Ber-
Iin after December are slim.

These attacks on the homeless 
- 

along
with those on the PDS 

- 
arc part of a con-

certed action by the bourgeois political
establishment to head off any develop-
ment of radicat political protest in the ex-
GDR. In the Mainzer Sfeet attack they
have shown that they will not hesitate to
use exfteme violence to deal with any
groups Lhat act to defend themselves. -Gus Fagan -rk

C ZECHOS LOVAK'A
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phalia and Irwer Saxony, rcin-
foEed by special boder troops and
equipped witfr armoured cars and
water caDnons.

A square mile of the city in Frie-
drichshain was cordoned off. Dur-
ing the previous tweoty four hours,
fearing an attack, the residents built
barricades in tJle street. At 6
o'clock on Wednesday moming the
police launched a massive assault
with water cannon, annowed caIs,
tear gas, stones and in at least one
case, live ammunition. The resi-
dents responded with paving stones
ard petol bombs. The battle lasted
three hours. The brutality of the
police shocked the local residents,
even those who didn't feel friendly
towsrds the squatters. Around 20 of
the squatteE were seriously wowrd-
ed, one of lhem had a bullet
rcmoved.

Over four hundred, mostly wom-
en, were arrested. The anested,
according to reports, were beaten
up at police stations and women
wers sexually abused by the police.

Or the following day there was a
demonstration of ovel 10,000 peo-
ple in Berlin protesting against the
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fhe Czech left
grcets Geofge Bush
GEORGE BUSH's triumphart visit to
hague on November 17, the anniversary
of last year's "Velvet Revolution", did Ilot
go unchauenged. Two Prague anarchist
goups organized a 250 stlong demonsra-
tion, chanting "Yankee go home. " Their
leaflet argued that "We didn't go out into
the s[eets on November 17, or before...
(for) the political ard economic power of
owners, employers and 50 thousand mul-
ti-mi[ionaires,"

Another gathering of 100 people was
organized by the Left Altemative goup-
ing, while at a rally attended by 70 people,
a Campaign for the Rights of Youth
launched an ll-point chafier. The lrst
issue of the campaign's joumal Budouc-
,os, (Future), cofiunents: "Govemment
prcmises that every citizen will have the
same chance in the privatization Focess
are ddiculous....

"The only people who can conternplate
buying are the top figures of the black
market, ex-and current bulEauclats and
foreigners....The economy will be gov-
erned by a smaller and smaller mrmber of
monopolies.

"Afiificially high prices will become
common practice. Volkswage[ wants to
buy 757o of Skoda, Tomas Bata wants to
be given back the Svil shoe faclories in
Zin. The rcsult ot ftis kind o[ privatiza-
tiotr will be that Czechoslovakia becomes
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BRTfA'N
Cotrterence taunches
.tebtcampalgn
THE fouth conference of the Socialist
Movement, entitled "Freedom, Socialism
and Democracy - an Intemational
Debate" - sponsored by, among othe$,
the Socialist Campaign Grcup of labour
MPs, Womer for Socialism, Labour Par-
ty Black Sections, The National l-eft of
Plaid Cyrnru (Welsh Nationalists), the
Indian Workers' Association GB, Red-
Green Network and a number of farleft
groups - took place November U/18,
I 990 in Manchester.

About a thousand people attended a
sedes oi plenums, workshops (over 40)
and ftinge me€tings. One of the largest of
these, with some 200 people, - was
organized by the joumal, Socialist Out-
,aalt Therc werc many speakeB present
at the conference from Eastem Europe
and the Soviet Union. The Socialist
Movement is planning to Foduce a popu-
lar foftlightly paper, entitled srcialisr, a
pilot issue of which was available,

A very successftrl workshop was held
around the carnpaign for the canc€llalion
of the Third World debt. Plans are afoot
for a massive demorstration in Irndon in
July 199'l ar the time of the fonhcoming
Group of 7 meeting. Il is hoped to bring
substantial contingents from other EuIo-
pean cormries to this Fotest - in July
1989 a big demonstration took place in
France on the sarne issue- *

28

THE frst numbr of the monthly
joumal of the Algerian Socialist
Workers Party @ST), El Khawa,
appearcd in September 1990. A total
of 50,000 copies in Arabic and
French editions of the 16 page paper
were produced. The paper has the
ambi on b give a voice to all those
in Algeria who re.ject borh $e ruting
FLN and fte Islamic fundamenlal-
ists of the FIS .

El Khatwa means "the step", and
hopes to express in is pages the
experiences of militants involved in
srikes. the women's and student
movemenl'S, and fie supporters of
the Berber cultural movement- CoF
ies can be obained for 6 French
francs or the equivalent, plus post,
from 2, rue Richard Lenot, 93108,
Montreuil, France. Cheques should
be made payable to Derbal. *
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